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Executive summary

1. The cre ation of m i xed communities – areas with an economic a l ly

d i v e rse population – is an asp i ration for much current planning,

housing and regeneration policy. Neighbourhoods with a mix of

rich and poor residents are described by polit icians th rough a host

positive adjectives: ‘vibrant’, ‘balanced’ and ‘inclusive’.

2. Yet beneath the surface of warm community rhetoric, policy-

makers are struggling to resolve a very serious debate over the

p ros and cons of building pri vate and subsidised housing next to

each other. Advocates argue that mixed communities sustain

better local economies and public services, such as schools, than

do uniformly poor areas. They also suggest that mixed commu-

nities have social advantages: residents in work can help those

without work access the labour market; successful residents can

be role models; a more united and inclusive society develops. 

3. In contrast, critics fear that mixed communities are likely to be

d i vided. They worry th at tensions develop between the better off

who own their homes and the poorer families in council or

housing association properties. They argue that the better off

want to live apart and that ensuring new developments contain

a mix of tenures is an unsustainable form of social engineering.

4. The Government’s desire to develop new planning and housing

p o l icies makes the resolution of these debates all the more

u r gent. But th at is hamp e red by a lack of evi d e nce about commu-

8 Demos
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Executive summary

tensions. The mix does not cause the problems, but very occa-

sionally it can help polarise communities which in turn leads to

further problems. This reinforces the need to prevent or rectify

p roblems in the fi rst place, and to break down ste re o types of re s i-

dents of different tenures. 

9. Most relatively new mixed estates are not characterised by inclusive social

networks.Social policy analysts should therefore be very careful

about making claims for a new sort of community on mixed

estates. Only two-fifths of our respondents knew any residents

w ith a diffe rent te n u re. Only one- fi fth could ask for help or advic e

from a resident with a diffe rent te n u re. The hope th at the curre n t

models of mixed tenure estates will foster widespread mutual

s u p p ort between people from diffe rent economic groups, consid-

erably broaden understanding between groups and or introduce

role models into an area appears largely misplaced.

10. Social contact between residents increases gradually over time, but the

formation of mixed communities often remains constrained by the physical

separation of tenures.On those estates in which private and social

housing is confined to dif ferent streets, only one in five respon-

dents knew the name of a single resident with a diffe rent te n u re .

The findings suggest that, even after many years, most residents

o f s u ch est ates will not belong to an inclusive community because

most people only get to know their near neighbours. The street is

a much stronger social unit than the estate.On est ates with higher

amounts of street level integration, nearly half knew someone

with a dif ferent tenure. On many streets, contact was consider-

ably higher.

11. Fostering greater estate-wide contact is likely to be an uphill struggle.M o st

B ritish do not think th at th ey share many common inte re sts with

their neighbours. Local amenities such as shops and pubs are

ra re ly used for meeting new people. Only 15 per cent of re sp o n-

dents had got to know any fe l l ow residents at the local shops and

7 per cent at the local pub desp ite the widesp read use of s u ch facil-

ities. Schools are by far the most important non-street site for local contact.

10 Demos
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nity life on mixed estates. Too many arguments are fed by anec-

dote and speculation. 

5. This report helps to provide the evidence. It draws on interviews

with over 1,000 residents of ten mixed tenure estates. In partic-

ular it considers the networks of support and points of tension

which develop in those communities. 

Key findings

6. Most residents are not particularly worried nor inspired by the mixed nature

of their estates.Only about a quarter of respondents perceived any

problems and a quarter any benefits arising f rom mix. The rest

are agnostic. Where problems are perceived they usually tend to

exert a minor influence on people’s overall perception: no signifi-

cant correlation existed between residents’ overall feelings about the estate

and their perceptions of whether mix causes problems or not.Conversely,

when benefits are perceived th ey are often vague, such as a

general belief that it is good for people from all backgrounds to

live to ge th e r. Only about one in ten re spondents mentioned

specific benefits, such as creating a good physical environment

or attracting shops. 

7. Street level mixing is preferable to separating tenures in different zones on an

e s t a t e .A l though some residents felt th at ow n e rs would rather live

apart from tenants, residents of mixed streets did not perceive

more problems with mixing than those of zoned estates. They

were also significantly more positive about the estates overall.

Given th at street level mixing helps reduce the ch a nce th at

c e rtain streets of e xc l u s i v e ly social housing will be develop a bad

image, integration has advantages over separating tenures into

different blocks. 

8. Like non-mixed estates, mixed estates do occasionally run into specific prob-

l e m sa s s o c i ated with vandalism, noise, ch i l d ren on the streets and

the like. Sometimes tenants are blamed in ge n e ral. In th o s e

circumstances a couple of our estates developed broader social
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tend to know only a few others. A major public policy challenge

is to develop more such roles. In our crowded island we need

people who perform them in many neighbourhoods, mixed or

otherwise.

12 Demos
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Even then, one- th i rd of p a rents had not got to know any oth e r

e st ate residents th rough their ch i l d’s school. The best hope for

fo ste ring est ate-wide communities is to inc rease the length of

time people live on the est ate (which may have other draw b a cks

s u ch as re qu i ring people to commute fu rther) or to dev e l o p

b e t ter local mechanisms for sharing inform ation and re s o u rc e s ,

for exa mple th rough local web pages and new s l e t te rs, so th at

people are aw a re of their common inte re sts. Community centre s

can also make a significant diffe re nce, but th ey tend to be used

by only a small minority.

12. The lack of close estate-wide community on many new estates

(mixed or not) may make it harder for people to come together

to tackle common problems, but by no means impossible. Many

people are used to working with others who they do not know

v e ry well. Given the right structures and some sense of local belonging, resi-

dents can get together to tackle common problems such as poor maintenance

or rising crime.Those stru ct u res may be, for exa mple, a small

neighbourhood group or individual who acts as focal point for

o th e rs if s e rious problems develop. Supporting these ofte n

d ormant stru ct u res and individuals is often as imp ortant as

trying to constantly get a large proportion of residents involved

in community groups. Local wor ke rs also need to qu ick ly identify

w h ich issues have the potential to ga lvanise people into action so

that ad hoc groups can be facilitated.

13. The policy agenda for mixed tenure estates is to develop the positive features

of community – trust, common standards of public behaviour and collective

action – while recognising that most people’s social networks lie beyond the

e s t a t e .T h at task will best be ach i eved neither by re lying solely on

fostering informal community structures nor by extending the

role of the existing statutory agencies. Instead, the potential lies

with people and institutions who straddle the informal–official

d i vide. Community wor ke rs, wardens, senior care t a ke rs and

community police who are rooted in local conditions but also

bring some external authority are examples of that principle.

They help facilitate common living in areas in which residents
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1. Introduction

Re l ationships between neighbours have long provided the source of

some of our most popular ente rtainment – from local gossip to th e

story lines of soap operas. Over the last century, investigating commu-

n ity re l ations has also become a legit i m ate academic act i vity.

A n th ropology – the discipline whose hallmark has been the study of

local societies – has grown so large that just one American association

o f a n th ro p o l o g i sts now boasts over 10,000 members .1 But social re l a-

tions between local residents also generate more than passing interest

among polit icians, policy analy sts, planners, housing pro fe s s i o n a l s ,

police, and a host of other public service workers. 

Not only can disp u tes and tensions between residents lower th e i r

qu a l ity of l i fe, th ey can have a negative effe ct on a whole are a .

Politicians and other policy-makers fear that divided communities are

less like ly to come to ge ther to tackle common ch a l l e n ges such as cri m e

or imp roving the envi ronment. Neighbourhood disp u tes also make it

h a rder to manage est ates. And as demand for housing has fallen in

some areas, landlords and local authorities are concerned that friction

can prompt residents to leave and deter new people from moving in. 

C o nv e rs e ly, good re l ations between neighbours have tra d it i o n a l ly

been perceived to be important sources of support for individuals and

neighbourhoods. In part ic u l a r, local residents are inc re a s i n g ly being

asked by politicians and public agencies to come together as a commu-

n ity to support schools and other local servic e s .2 Sometimes neigh-

bourhoods are also perceived to be imp ortant places for mutual

s u p p ort, such as sharing the burden of looking after ch i l d re n .3

C o m m u n it a rians such pro fe s s or Amitai Etzioni, the inf l u e n t i a l
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Introduction

worry th at ow n e rs and tenants may have diffe rent pri orities or diffe r-

ent at t itudes tow a rds an area. They are conc e rned th at ow n e rs, in

particular, want to live apart from more needy sections of the popula-

tion and th at forcing people to live to ge ther re qu i res unacceptable

costs in terms of incentives or impositions upon liberty.

This re p ort considers the extent to which these hopes and fe a rs for

local societies on mixed te n u re est ates are borne out by experi e nce. It

d raws on new re s e a rch into community life on ten mixed te n u re

e st ates. When combined with analysis of the imp a ct of mixing on local

economies, public services and image, the research should help policy-

m a ke rs better decide when mixed te n u re developments are appro p ri-

ate and how to improve community relations on such estates. 

● C h a p ter two outlines why polit ical inte re st has grown in mixe d

estates.

● C h a p ter th ree considers the key policy qu e stions about local social

and cultural conditions on mixed tenure estates and the extent to

which previous research illuminates these issues. 

● C h a p ter four presents new evi d e nce about pat te rns of s o c i a l

c o n t a ct and mutual support between residents on mixed te n u re

estates.

● C h a p ter five presents new evi d e nce about residents’ feelings about

l i ving on mixed te n u re est ates and the extent to which te n s i o n s

and disputes develop. 

● Chapter six concludes by considering lessons for the development

o f n ew mixed te n u re est ates and for fo ste ring positive at tri b u tes of

community life within mixed neighbourhoods. 

16 Demos
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A m e rican sociologist, argue th at strong local communities also help

e n gender a sense of re sp o n s i b i l ity: ‘inte r p e rsonal bonds enc o u ra ge

m e m b e rs to abide by shared values such as “do not th row trash out of

your window”.’4

It is no surprise th e re fore th at in designing and managing housing

estates, planners, developers and housing managers have often sought

to enc o u ra ge good social re l ations. For exa mple, more and more local

a u th orities run neighbourhood disp u te arbitration services. And

community development activities such as the formation of residents

groups on estates is gaining an increasingly high political profile. 

One type of local society is currently attracting particular attention

from policy- m a ke rs and polit icians: those which develop on est ate s

containing both richer and poorer households. These ‘mixed commu-

n ities’ are being enc o u ra ged by building pri vate housing and

subsidised council or housing association pro p e rties on the same

e st ates. For exa mple, the Urban Task Force re c e n t ly stro n g ly endors e d

mixing te n u res on new developments and re-d evelopments of o l d

e st ates. Often such neighbourhoods are described as having a bette r

s ort of c o m m u n ity. Howev e r, little consensus or evi d e nce has ye t

emerged about the patterns of social relations which emerge on these

e st ates and what part icular opport u n ities or ch a l l e n ges th ey pre s e n t

for local residents and public service professionals. 

Some policy- m a ke rs believe th at mixed te n u re est ates can help fo ste r

c o n t a ct between people with diffe rent economic circ u m st a nces in a

way which is economically and culturally beneficial to individuals and

s o c i e ty at large. They sugge st th at by bringing to ge ther people fro m

d i ffe rent walks of l i fe, mixed housing developments can help fo ster a

more inclusive society. Some hope that richer and poorer families will

c re ate a synergy of re s o u rces in an area, between those who hav e

m o n ey but little time and oth e rs who have time but little money, for

e xa mple. The social and cultural ch a ra cte ri st ics of m i xed est ates are

often compared favourably to those of large council estates, which are

seen as communities detached from the labour market and sometimes

lacking good role models. 

H owev e r, some housing manage rs and some dev e l o p e rs fear th at ,

rather than creating a more inclusive society, combining tenures actu-

a l ly leads to disp u tes and tension between ow n e rs and tenants. They
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The rise of interest in mixed tenure developments

chapter we consider why this concern has arisen and one way in which

the gov e rnment hopes th at such problems will not become conc e n-

trated in part icular neighbourhoods in the fu t u re – by ensuring th at

n ew developments contain a mix of p ri vate and subsidised accommo-

dation.

Mounting concern about the segregation of rich and poor

One of the unenviable re p u t ations already gained by the last two

decades of the twe n t i e th century is th at of a period of w i n n e rs and

losers. The most frequently quoted, and probably most revealing, indi-

cator of increasing inequality is displayed by the way average incomes

among diffe rent economic groups have ch a n ged. Between 1979 and

1995 the incomes of the rich e st te n th of the population grew by ov e r

60 per cent. In contrast, the incomes of the poorest tenth rose by only

10 per cent (before housing costs) or fell by 8 per cent (after housing

c o sts). That re p re s e n ted a considerable ch a n ge from the 1960s and

1970s during which time the incomes of the poorest rose fastest.7

M a ny people also appear as trapped in pov e rty as th ey have alway s

been. Of c o u rse, not ev e ryone who is poor in one year is poor in th e

next year: many people’s re l ative position ch a n ges for the better or

worse each year. A few make spectacular rises from poverty to wealth,

and vice versa. But the high pro file rags to riches stories of some of

B rit a i n’s most successful entre p re n e u rs are comp l e te ly at odds with

m o st people’s experi e nce. When people get richer or poorer th ey te n d

to do so only marginally, and fre qu e n t ly re t u rn to their former posit i o n

w ithin a few ye a rs. Comp a red to twe n ty ye a rs ago the likelihood of

people moving from being relatively poor to being relatively better off

a p p e a rs to have slightly declined.8 T h ey are as constrained by poor

education, unemployment, ill health and old age as ever before.

Re a ction aga i n st th at rising individual inequ a l ity has been re l at i v e ly

m u ted in comp a rison to the polit ical conc e rn which such condit i o n s

p rovo ked during the immediate post-war decades. The only Labour

government of the period has not increased the level of most people’s

basic safety net in real terms. 

T h e re is, howev e r, one asp e ct of B rit a i n’s diverging economic condi-

tions which has caught public and polit ical at tention: the way in which

some areas have gre at ly declined while oth e rs have boomed. In th e

18 Demos
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‘We all know the problems of our poorest neighbourhoods –

decaying housing, unemployment, street crime and drugs. People

who can, move out. Nightmare neighbours move in. Shops, banks

and other vital services close.... Over the last two decades the gap

between these ‘worst estates’ and the rest of the country has

grown. It has left us with a situation that no civilised society

should tolerate.5 Tony Blair

M a ny of the roots of m o d e rn social policy lie in ninete e n th century

attempts to alleviate the problems of poor health, housing and educa-

tion which characterised the slums of industrial cities. In the decades

s i nce, the problems of the poore st neighbourhoods have peri o d ic a l ly

re s u rfaced into public policy debate. New housing for inner city re s i-

dents was one of the gre at post-war gov e rnment pro j e cts. Marga re t

T h atcher famously noted th at the gov e rnment needed to do someth i n g

about the plight of inner cities on winning the 1987 election.

Today, the plight of the worst neighbourhoods is back on the politi-

cal map. Living in a neighbourhood with bad housing, few job

prospects, a failing school, fear of crime, lack of transport and a nega-

tive image is often portrayed by polit icians and the media as th e

e p itome of social exclusion – the loss of access to the most imp ort a n t

l i fe ch a nces th at a modern society offe rs .6 For some polit icians, and

those working for local and national government, the voluntary sector

and inc reasing numbers of p ri vate fi rms, tackling the social, economic

and envi ronmental decline of c e rtain neighbourhoods has become one

o f the most pressing ch a l l e n ges for the st a rt of the new century. In th i s
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g ov e rnment spending on social housing has dropped and re s o u rc e s

c o nc e n trated on the most needy. In 1972, 130,000 new homes we re

built by local authorities and housing associations. In 1997, just 29,000

we re built.11 With such scarce supply, only those in desp e rate circ u m-

st a nces tend to be given houses. For exa mple, only about a fi fth of

lettings by housing associations are now given to those in fu l l - t i m e

work. Ac c ording to one source, half o f n ew tenants now have an

income of less than £75 a week.12

This concentration of the poorest has been compounded by changes

in the way in which housing has been subsidised. The subsidy given to

c o u ncils and housing associations has been reduced, and rents hav e

th e re fore risen. These rises do not affe ct those poore st sections of

s o c i e ty who are entitled to housing benefit, but reduce the at tra ct i o n

of social housing for those who are not entitled to housing benefit. 

As the more aff luent have moved out of social housing and th e

p o ore st moved in, the economic pro file of tenants has diverged more

and more from th at of the population as a whole. The pro p ortion in

full-time work has halved in less than twe n ty ye a rs. By 1993, 45 per cent

of social housing tenants were in the poorest 20 per cent of the popu-

lation.13 That is in stark contrast to the decades immediately following

the Second World War in which council housing was as equ a l ly th e

p re s e rve of the emp l oyed as the economic a l ly inactive, and when a

substantial minority who lived on such estates had incomes above the

national average (see Figure 1 over).14

In other words, council housing estates simply allow us to clearly see

the symp toms of wider social and economic problems in our society

because people suffe ring such problems are bunched to ge ther in th e m .

Many people also believe that a third, more complex answer exists to

the qu e stion of w hy residents of some housing est ates have part ic u-

l a r ly high levels of d e p ri vation – th at living on some est ates act u a l ly

causes problems. In other words, the neediness of residents comes not

j u st from the lack of local jobs or the needs th ey brought with th e m ,

but the environment in which they are forced to live. 

The nature of the problems caused by living on a council estate

The idea th at living in some neighbourhoods act u a l ly cre ates pro b l e m s

for residents is not new. Traditionally, the poor have often been forced

20 Demos
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1980s, conc e rn arose pri m a ri ly around broad regional diffe re nces –

e c o n o m ic grow th in the South and contra ction in the North – and

around the prospects for inner cities. In the 1990s the focus has shifted

towards the neighbourhood level. Much Government policy is directed

at small areas: re ge n e rating the worst est ates, education action zones,

e mp l oyment action zones, health action zones and a host of o th e r

initiatives.

The conc e n tration of p roblems in small areas is borne out by

e c o n o m ic and social indic ators. Between the censuses of 19 81 and 19 91

the gre ate st diverge nce in pro sp e rity and qu a l ity of l i fe indic ators

o c c u rred at the level of w a rds. Studies sugge st th at the gap betwe e n

a ff luent and poor wards continued during the 1990s. As th e

G ov e rn m e n t’s Social Exclusion Un it re c e n t ly highlighted, the poore st

five per cent of w a rds have more than twice the national level of u n e m-

p l oyment and almost th ree times the number of ch i l d ren in low

earning households.9

In part ic u l a r, local auth ority housing est ates have suffe red. Some are

reasonable. But a rising pro p ortion suffer economic, social and envi-

ronmental problems. One recent study of t we n ty unpopular counc i l

e st ates found th at by 19 91 unemp l oyment among their residents was

th ree times the national av e ra ge. They concluded th at ‘the fear of

social bre a k d own resulting from the inc reasing conc e n tration of n e e d y

and vulnerable households was so acute th at special localised measure s

to reinforce community stability were constantly needed.’10

The problems of the worst estates 

W hy do many est ates have part ic u l a r ly high levels of social and

economic deprivation?

One answer is simple: because residents have lost their jobs. For

example, since 1981 Britain’s twenty major cities have lost over 500,000

jobs. In part ic u l a r, neighbourhoods which we re focused around a

single factory or mine have been disp ro p ort i o n ate ly affe cted by th e

economic shift away from such industries.

Another simple answer is even more important: a lot of particularly

needy people have been moved into social housing est ates. Over th e

p a st twe n ty ye a rs, council and housing association tenants have been

d rawn from an inc re a s i n g ly deprived section of the population, as
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Few local business can, in turn, lead to fewer local jobs. A sp i ral of n o

local market, no local businesses, no local jobs, no local market can

develop.

2. The poor image of an area in itself acts as a barrier to employment
and other opportunities 
Social housing, many believe, has come to be associated with problems

and its residents tainted by association. In the words of one re c e n t

re p ort, ‘too many modern housing developments are st i g m atised by

single te n u re dev e l o p m e n t . ’16 In part ic u l a r, large est ates gain local noto-

riety. Residents often complain that they are discriminated against by

employers and businesses because of where they live.17

Some commentators also fear th at the databases of b u s i n e s s e s

formalise th at discri m i n ation: th at areas are writ ten off on the basis of

the ch a ra cte ri st ics of the maj ority of re s i d e n t s .18 T h ey worry th at

s i mple classific ations of residents in diffe rent postcodes mean th at

companies only bother to invest and market products in wealthy areas.

3. Local public services can not cope with very high numbers of needy
residents
Local authorities, health authorities, the police and other public agen-

cies are allocated re s o u rces th at are part ly dete rmined by the neediness

o f the population th ey serve. Everyone should, th e re fore, receive th e

same service. But it is possible th at, even if p u b l ic services in poore r

a rea receive more fi n a ncial re s o u rces, th ey may be disadva n t a ged in

other ways. For example, recruiting good GPs is notoriously difficult in

p o or neighbourhoods. The turn over of te a ch e rs is also higher in

s chools on poor est ates, making it harder to maintain a top qu a l ity

s e rvice. Some people also argue th at if a very large pro p ortion of

pupils come from disadvantaged backgrounds it is extremely difficult

to create a successful school.19

4. Poor social and cultural conditions 
A n o th e r, more contentious, vi ew is th at conc e n trations of p ov e rty-

stricken households lead to local communities th at lack adequ ate social

or cultural re s o u rces, thus fu rther disadvantaging those residents. 

22 Demos
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to live in conditions which have exa c e r b ated their difficulties. For

example, the historically poor environmental conditions of many poor

neighbourhoods – with the presence of polluting factories and lack of

good sanit ation – undoubte d ly contri b u ted to the ill health of th e i r

residents and hence their further disadvantage.

To d ay, those envi ronmental disadva n t a ges have usually been

reduced. But some policy experts suggest that residents of poor neigh-

bourhoods are still handicapped by one or more of four factors.

1. Little money circulates in the local economy
Because residents have little money they are unable to support a range

of local shops and amenities. Consequently, they suffer inconvenience

and higher transport costs in order to receive goods and services. That

was one of the main reasons why one working paper of th e

Commission on Social Justice argued that ‘being poor in a poor area is

worse than pov e rty which is more th i n ly scat te red among rich people’.15
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T h at trend continues to d ay. A ra ft of n ew init i atives has been dev e l-

oped over the past few ye a rs which aims to imp rove the conditions in

d e p rived neighbourhoods as a way to boost the life ch a nces of th e i r

residents. Many of these have focused on trying to stre n g then th e

social envi ronment rather than the phy s ical envi ronment (often th e

p ri m a ry objective of p a st init i atives), for exa mple with a va ri e ty of

i n it i atives to support community groups and reduce crime. The

current government has targeted resources through a number of area-

based initiatives such as health and education action zones.

But there has also been some questioning of the long-term effective-

ness of p o l icies th at target re s o u rces at the phy s ical, economic and

social envi ronment in deprived areas. Many of the houses th at hav e

been built to replace poor qu a l ity sto ck have th e m s e lves become unp o p-

u l a r. Many of the shops and factory units th at have been built on

d e p rived est ates have proved hard to let. Desp ite considera b ly higher

spending per pupil, many schools th at serve areas of c o nc e n trate d

deprivation still struggle.

In response, renewed emphasis has also been given to intervening at

the st a rt of the cycle of d e p ri vation (point 1 in our diagram). In some
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A popular idea is th at uniform ly deprived communities with few

people in work lack good role models. For exa mple, one study of u np o p-

ular estates in Britain cites a resident who noted: 

‘You can hold a can of Special Brew and a spliff and walk around

in front of the children without being ashamed – what kind of a

role model is that? “Jones” to keep up with do help solve prob-

lems, but we haven’t got any Jones ... there are so many irresponsi-

ble people here.’20

A n o ther contention is th at communities on deprived housing est ate s

a re less linked into the informal labour market because so few

m e m b e rs of the community have jobs. Studies do sugge st th at people

often hear about jobs through word of mouth and that the job seekers

who mainly socialise with other unemployed people may have fewer of

s u ch informal opport u n it i e s .21 T h at would sugge st th at living in a

c o m m u n ity dominated by those without jobs cuts off a pote n t i a l ly

important way back into the labour market.

Some commentators also sugge st th at bette r-o ff residents can be

m ore assertive in demanding better services from local auth orit i e s ,

s chools, the police, businesses and other or ga n i s ations, and are th e re-

fore potentially important assets to the community.22

These four issues – local economy, image, public services and society

– can be conceived as contributing to downward spiral in an area: high

initial concentrations of need which in turn further disadvantage resi-

dents and th e re fore exa c e r b ate pov e rty in the neighbourhood. Fi g u re

two represents that process in a very simplified form.

Responses to the problems of concentrated areas of poverty

The tra d itional re sponse to the extra hurdles th at residents of p o or

neighbourhoods face has been to target re s o u rces at such are a s .

E xa mples of a re a -sp e c i f ic action lit ter social policy over the past

c e n t u ry and a half. From earliest public health measures in the nine-

teenth century to slum clearance during the post-war era to the devel-

opment corporations of the 1980s, certain neighbourhoods have been

t a r ge ted for imp rovements to the phy s ical, social and economic envi-

ronment.

Figure 2. Simple cycle of deprivation
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In other words, cre ating a mix is seen as imp ortant in itself, not just in

order to meet a ra n ge of housing needs. This is not a comp l e te ly new

idea. The post-war new towns such as Milton Keynes also had asp i ra-

tions to cre ate ‘balanced communit i e s ’. But the asp i ration to cre ate a

mix is undergoing a part icular revi val. When new dra ft guidance was

published in the sp ring of 1999, the emphasis of g ov e rnment policy

had fu rther moved tow a rds advo c ating mix for its own sake. It st ate s

that:

The Government believes that it is important to help create mixed

and inclusive communities which offer a choice of housing and
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p e o p l e’s perception, the conc e n tration of households in pov e rty is, in

itself, such a burden for an est ate th at almost no amount of a m e l i ora-

tion to the envi ronment will comp e n s ate for th at disadva n t a ge. They

s u g ge st th at the long-te rm solution is simp ly to avoid such conc e n tra-

tions in the first place by using the planning system and other policies

to bring richer and poorer households into the same neighbourhoods.

Then, so the argument goes, the poor will at least have shops near

them, will possibly have jobs working in these shops, will not be

d i s c ri m i n ated aga i n st because of w h e re th ey live, may have better local

p u b l ic services and both the better and worse off m ay benefit fro m

being members of c o m m u n ities with a broader ra n ge of e x p e ri e nc e

and resources than if they lived apart.

The rise of interest in mixed tenure developments

The emphasis on avoiding areas of c o nc e n trated pov e rty, rather th a n

s i mp ly trying to offset disadva n t a ge caused by such conc e n trat i o n ,

a p p e a rs to be gaining considerable acceptance by policy- m a ke rs. A

va ri e ty of c e n tral and local gov e rnment documents inc re a s i n g ly

emphasises that, where possible, new housing or redeveloped housing

estates should not solely comprise of private housing or social (council

and housing association) housing. Rath e r, the diffe rent te n u res with

their different population groups should be brought together.

A few such ‘mixed te n u re’ est ates have always been built, usually for

e c o n o m ic and planning reasons. As we outline in Box 1, if stro n g

demand exists within an area for both social and pri vate housing, dev e l-

o p e rs and planners have sometimes decided to build a mixture of

housing on the same site. The planning system has allowed local auth or-

ities to ensure th at a ra n ge of housing is built to meet local needs. 

As the arguments have grown aga i n st conc e n trating poorer house-

holds within neighbourhoods, the impetus for building mixed est ate s

appears to have heightened. In 1997, a government consultation paper

on planning and affordable housing noted that, 

‘ w h i l st the pri m a ry objective will be to ensure th at th e re is enough

housing to meet the agreed needs in qu a n t it ative te rms, local

a u th orities should also ensure th at th e re is a mix of types of h o u s-

ing to enc o u ra ge the development of m i xed communit i e s ’.2 4

Box 1. Pragmatic reasons for building mixed tenure developments

S o me t i me s, building an estate with a mixture of private and social ho u s i ng ma ke s
good econo m ic sens e. For exa m p l e, if a local authority wants to develop an are a
for new social ho u s i ng, selling off some of the land that it owns to a private
c o nt ractor can help fina nce the de v e l o p me nt of local infra s t r uc t u re and ame n i t ie s
w h ich the social ho u s i ng tena nts ne e d. Occasio na l l y, developers also sell ne w
houses to ho u s i ng associa t io ns if they have pro b l e ms selling the pro p e r t ie s. 

Even if a developer has no overriding economic reason for building a mixed
development, the local authority may use the planning system to create such a
mix because it wants to ensure that local housing needs are met. In 1992,
Government planning guidance on house building stated that ‘new housing
developments of a substantial scale should incorporate a reasonable mix and
balance of house types and sizes to cater for a range of housing needs’.23 This
guidance and subsequent statements have been used, in particular, to ensure
that social housing is built. If local authorities are able to substantiate the need
for more social housing, they are able to make planning consent for a develop-
ment conditional on including a certain percentage of social housing. Typically,
between 10 and 40 per cent of properties on large new developments are required
to be put aside for social housing. Occasionally, local authorities have also picked
up the idea of catering for a range of housing needs by arguing that more private
housing should be built in an area dominated by social housing in order to meet
a growing demand for home ownership.
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‘the pressures from nominating agencies and from those in hous-

ing need can lead to the development of communities which are

unbalanced in some terms, whether social, economic, age or

household composition. It is not sufficient for associations to

claim that this is not their fault; they are acting as social engi-

neers, if only by default. A better approach would be pro-active,

seeking to allocate in such a way as to create a variety on the

estate similar to that in the neighbouring communities.’29

With such a policy emphasis, more housing associations and local

authorities appear to be planning mixed tenure developments. Precise

figures are difficult to come by – the rhetoric certainly runs far ahead

o f a ctual pra ct ice – and the motivations behind building such est ate s

a re even harder to assess. Howev e r, surv eys sugge st th at between one-

third and two-thirds of housing associations are interested in develop-

ing mixed te n u re est ate s .3 0 The pre s s u re is also mounting for local

a u th orities to think th rough their goals in re l ation to mix. For

e xa mple, Pa r l i a m e n t’s Select Commit tee on Envi ronment, Tra n sp ort

and Regional Affairs recently stated that ‘we strongly recommend that

the local auth ority has a much gre ater say in the mix of te n u re, size,

type and density of the houses built.’31

If, as these documents advo c ate, a gre ater mix results, then th e

beginning of the twenty-first century could be seen as a turning point

in which geographical segregation between rich and poor at the neigh-

bourhood level st a rted to subside. The communities of the fu t u re

might see richer and poorer households living side by side in a manner

w h ich has become less common over the last century as the better off

used cheap tra n sp ort to leave behind undesirable areas and the poor

were trapped in large social housing estates. 

But implementing such a vision might have considerable costs. The

g ov e rnment would have to be more pre s c riptive about what types of

n ew houses are built in which locations. And if people do not like

l i ving in mixed est ates extra incentives may be needed. In the re st of

this report we therefore aim to develop the debate about the costs and

b e n e fits of c re ating such communities in more detail. In part ic u l a r, we

consider the contentious issue of w h e ther such developments cre ate

better local social and cultural environments.
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lifestyle. Local planning authorities should encourage the devel-

opment of mixed and balanced communities: they should ensure

that new housing developments help to secure a better social mix

by avoiding the creation of large areas of housing for a particular

social or income group. The Government does not accept that dif-

ferent types of housing and tenures make for bad neighbour-

hoods. Local plans should adopt policies to secure a more appro-

priate mix of dwelling size, type and affordability in both new

developments and conversions to meet the changing composition

of households in their area.25

T h at message is also found in a va ri e ty of o ther re p orts. For exa mp l e ,

the White Paper Planning for the Communities of the Future noted that, ‘the

G ov e rnment is commit ted to cre ating mixed communities, wherev e r

a p p ro p ri ate, rather than areas of e xc l u s i v e ly high-c o st or low-c o st

h o u s i n g . ’2 6 The re c e n t ly published re p ort by the Urban Task Force was

unequivocal. It recommended that, 

‘In all future urban development, and where possible in existing

urban areas, we must strive for a much greater mix of building

types and housing tenures’

and ‘To avoid single housing tenure, of whatever kind, designs

should offer a wide choice of tenure options at urban block, street

and neighbourhood level, in a way which does not distinguish

tenure by grouping or house type. New development should also

be used to bring balance into mono-tenure areas.’27

At a more local level, a re p ort on A ffo rdable Homes for Londonby London

P ride Pa rt n e rship, a body which brings to ge ther re p re s e n t atives of

business, local authorities and voluntary organisations, suggested that

a key objective of housing policy should be to ‘cre ate homes with i n

vibrant and mixed communities for the diversity of people who make

up London’s community. ’2 8 And a number of housing pro fe s s i o n a l s

h ave also re c e n t ly endorsed the claim th at mixed est ates are ge n e ra l ly

better than solely private ones. For example, one report notes that:
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● outlines the extent to which existing research sheds light on these

issues. This provides the background for understanding the new

primary research that we report in chapters four and five. 

The importance of social relations on mixed tenure developments

Crucial questions about mixed communities 
Some of m o st in-d e p th analysis of the re l ationship between conc e n-

trated deprivation and local social and cultural conditions comes from

North America. In the Un ited St ates neighbourhood depri vation is ev e n

more marked than in Britain. The ghettos of large American cities (and

their residents) have ge n e rated a ra n ge of emotions from a sense of

i n j u st ice, to conc e rn, fear and scorn. Tra d it i o n a l ly, North Americ a n

l i b e rals have emphasised the ways in which these neighbourhoods

h ave suffe red from the decline of m a n u f a ct u ring industries, lack of

social inv e stment and racial discri m i n ation. Conservatives have put

m ore of the blame on the residents for ‘bringing problems on th e m-

s e lv e s ’. Extreme conservatives have raised the idea of a dysfu nct i o n a l

‘ u n d e rclass’ ch a ra cte rised by illega l ity and illegit i m a cy who, th ey

b e l i eve, const it u te the cause of m o st of the problems of d e p ri vat i o n

(despite the fact that the term underclass was originally coined to refer

to those who suffe red from the effe cts of e c o n o m ic decline rather th a n

created problems).

The tra d itional divide between the right and left has, howev e r,

become less marked over the last decade. Those on the left have started

to say that local cultural and social factors, not just economic ones, are

i mp ortant to the success or failure of neighbourhoods. They believ e

th at although the root cause of neighbourhood decline is usually

found in economic problems, part ic u l a r ly unemp l oyment, a conc e n-

tration of people suffe ring such problems can in turnfo ster local

c u l t u res and societies which exa c e r b ate the problems of a neighbour-

hood. 

William Julius Wilson, a pro fe s s or of sociology at the Un i v e rs ity of

Harvard, states these ideas succinctly: 

‘I believe that there is a difference, on the one hand, between a

jobless family whose mobility is constrained by … the economy

and the larger society but nonetheless lives in an area with a rela-
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3. Crucial questions about 
social relations on mixed tenure
developments

All of the proposed advantages of mixed areas – to the local economy,

i m a ge, local services and local society – at tra ct debate. For exa mp l e ,

Mark Kleinman of the London School of E c o n o m ics sugge sts th at th e

real problems of households in poverty stem primarily from their lack

of skills and precarious position in an increasingly competitive global

market for workers, rather than the local area in which they live.32

M ore evi d e nce is needed to va l i d ate most claims. But as we noted in

the last ch a p te r, pro b a b ly the most contentious issues about mixe d

te n u re est ates is whether th ey cre ate more adva n t a geous social and

c u l t u ral conditions in a local area comp a red to single te n u re dev e l o p-

ments. Do th ey help cre ate a better sort of c o m m u n ity and, if so, which

types of s chemes? Some est ates labelled ‘mixed te n u re’ have pri vate

and social housing disp e rsed across them. Oth e rs have six foot high

walls separating the different types of property. Some are built by the

same contra ctor, oth e rs are the result of the development of s e p a rate

plots of land by diffe rent builders. Some are very large – subst a n t i a l

p a rts of inner cities or gre e n field sites. Oth e rs comp rise only a hand-

full of houses on a street or two.

Assessing the types of communities that develop on mixed schemes

is the focus of this re p ort. To make th at assessment manageable, th i s

chapter: 

● teases out the social and cultural issues around mixed te n u re

e st ates in gre ater depth – we consider which social and cultura l

f a ctors must be assessed as policy- m a ke rs at te mpt to eva l u ate th e

pros and cons of mixed tenure developments, and
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housing estates and local neighbourhoods to ethnic groups,

nations and international organisations.’36

By using such a catch-all te rm, the gov e rnment has not comp l e te ly

c o m m it ted it s e l f to whether or not it believes th at poorer residents will

a ct u a l ly have social contact which enhances their links with the labour

market, to other resources and role models as the American literature

suggests.

The first question to ask of mixed tenure developments is, therefore, whether they

a c t u a l ly pro m o te social and cultural environments that could bring tangible bene -

fits to their residents, in te rms of info rmation about jobs, support from neigh -

b o u rs, role models or gre a ter understanding and to l e rance between diffe re n t

economic groups.

As imp ort a n t ly, some housing pro fessionals express fe a rs th at rath e r

than bringing community benefits, mixing will cre ate te n s i o n s

b e t ween the diffe rent te n u re groups. As we noted in ch a p ter two, ‘th e

G ov e rnment does not accept th at diffe rent types of housing and

te n u res make bad neighbours.’ But oth e rs do worry. For exa mple, one

housing manager we spoke to stated that

‘Estates work better where there is some segregation. It avoids hav-

ing antagonistic attitudes in relation to the common areas.’

Another noted that

‘The mixing of tenures has improved the perception of the estate

from the outside, for it isn’t perceived as a council estate. It has

not made any difference to the people who live there. It has only

caused envy’.

A house builder echoed such feelings, saying th at th ey would not

e n ter into a very ge o gra p h ic a l ly inte grated – ‘pepper- p o t te d’ – multi-

te n u re scheme because antagonisms would arise between te n u re

groups over issues such as whether all residents were paying the same

service charges. A government department also expressed reservations
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tively low rate of poverty, and on the other hand, a jobless family

that lives in an inner city ghetto-neighbourhood that is not only

influenced by these same constraints but also by the behaviour of

other jobless families in the neighbourhood. The latter influence

is one of culture.’ 33

He believes th at as jobs declined in cities in the north east of th e

Un ited St ates during the 1970s and 1980s, the working and middle

classes migrated to the suburbs along with the jobs. He sugge sts th at

their depart u re deprived the inner city neighbourhoods not just of

m o n ey but of role models for ch i l d ren, social support for those in diffi-

c u l ty and informal links to the jobs market. Oth e rs sugge st th at

cultures of short termism or a lack of expectation to work can develop

in areas with a concentration of those in great poverty.34

But many in Britain disagree with such analysis. For exa mple, Bob

Holman, the writer and community wor ker on the Easterhouse est ate

in Glasgow at t a cks the idea th at richer people may somehow have a

b e t ter culture. Low income, he sugge sts, is the main affl iction of re s i-

dents on such estates, not deficient local societies or low aspirations.35

The gov e rnment appears slightly unc e rtain about whether mixe d

te n u re developments re a l ly do dire ct ly cre ate tangibly better social and

c u l t u ral envi ronments. As the qu o tes in the last ch a p ter indic ate, much

of the rhetoric about mixed areas implies that such areas have a better

s ort of c o m m u n ity. Te rms such as ‘th ri ving’ communities, ‘balanc e d’

c o m m u n ities, ‘vi b ra n t’ communities, and ‘inc l u s i v e’ communities cro p

up in most documents about mixed te n u re est ates. But it is unc l e a r

whether the term ‘community’ is really used to denote social relation-

ships between different residents or only to identify a group of people

who simply share the same space. As one dictionary notes, community

is a remarkably elastic term. 

‘Community. One of the most vague and elusive concepts in social

science, community continues to defy precise definition. Part of

the problem stems from the diversity of meanings attributed to

the term and the emotive overtones it usually conjures up. It is an

omnibus word used to describe social units varying from villages,
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the historian Fra ncis Fukuyama. He proposes th at diverse networ ks

help increase trust, which in turn reduces the need to use resources on

c re ating complex legal systems, lit i gation, auditing, policing and or

protecting one’s own interest.40

The third qu e stion for mixed te n u re developments is, there fo re, the extent to which

residents from all te n u re groups are like ly to come to gether to ta ckle common

problems, so that community action has legitimacy and can harness the resources

of all sections of the population.

The existing evidence 

Un fort u n ate ly, the answe rs to these qu e stions are large ly unknow n .

Because the number of recent significant studies has been so few it is

worth noting them all.

One study considered the success of four est ates in we st London

w h ich have a mixture of s h a red ow n e rship (part re n ted, part bought)

and social re n ted pro p e rt i e s .41 The re s e a rch e rs we re ge n e ra l ly posit i v e

about the estates. They concluded that the problems that did occur on

the est ates – noise, vandalism, disruptive ch i l d ren and the like – had

l ittle to do with the mixture of te n u res, but we re rather just ty p ic a l

p roblems which arise on most housing est ates. They found th at th e

ow n e rs and the tenants we re ge n e ra l ly happy with living on the est ate s ,

a l though many of the ow n e rs would pre fer to live in a non-mixe d

scheme, all other things being equal. They also concluded that a small

proportion of shared ownership can ‘make a measurable difference in

te rms of the economic and emp l oyment pro file of the est ate’,4 2 but th at

m ore re s e a rch would be needed to eva l u ate whether a broader social

benefit was achieved. 

A second relevant study considered residents’ use of time and social

c o n t a cts on th ree mixed te n u re est ates in Scotland.4 3 These we re all

l o n g -standing social housing est ates th at re c e n t ly had new pri vate

homes built in them. The researchers asked residents of 38 households

to fill out diaries. They found that whereas the lives of renters centred

on the est ate, ‘most ow n e rs live much of their lives outside the home

a rea and, in 90 per cent of cases, in carrying out act i vities beyond th e

e st ate th ey we re not in contact with other people from the est ate . ’

H owev e r, th ey found th at ow n e rs often had at least some c o n t a ct with
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about such schemes because district va l u e rs lower their est i m ated land

p rices for mixed schemes in antic i p ation th at ow n e rs will not want to

live in them. 

Those who seri o u s ly consider mixed te n u re are very aw a re of th e s e

issues. For exa mple, one recent confe re nce was asked to consider th e

p ro p o s ition th at ‘the current emphasis on mixed communities is in

danger of obscuring the fact that community diversity can create fric-

tion as well as harmony’.37

The second question to ask of mixed tenure estates is, therefore, whether tensions

tend to develop between different tenure groups and, if so, how these tensions can

be avoided. 

Even if tensions do not develop, oth e rs worry th at diffe rent te n u re

groups might be unwilling to part ic i p ate in common community

groups. Inc re a s i n g ly, housing manage rs and other public age ncy st a ff

are looking to local residents to take some role in preventing and recti-

fying neighbourhood problems such as crime and envi ro n m e n t a l

damage. For example, neighbourhood watch schemes, residents associ-

ations and local community groups have all been pro m o ted as imp or-

tant inst itutions for inc reasing the social and economic sust a i n a b i l ity

o f e st ates. More ge n e ra l ly, a key perceived ch a ra cte ri st ic of s u c c e s s fu l

communities has often been, in the words of one report, ‘relationships

o f tru st between those people sharing an identifiable location or sp a c e ,

participation in shared activities and goals, and common use of facili-

ties or amenities.’38

These asp i rations for housing est ates also re s o n ate with an infl u e n-

tial strand of s o c i o l o g ical re s e a rch th at emphasises the imp ort a nce of

i n formal social networ ks in developing tru st between diffe re n t

s e ctions of a population and in acting as the cat a ly st for the dev e l o p-

ment of c i vic inst itutions and basis for collective action. For exa mp l e ,

the American academic, Robert Putnam, argues that those societies in

w h ich formal and informal networ ks exist between many sections of

the population are more economically successful than those which are

ch a ra cte rised by narrow social ties, such as domination by family stru c-

t u re s .3 9 He emphasises the way in which such links enable societies to

take collective action to face challenges. A similar view is promoted by
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4. Prospects for mutual support
between residents of different
tenures 

The positive asp i rations for mixed te n u re developments – of rich and

poor sharing information and other resources, of understanding each

other better, of providing role models for local children – all rely on an

o ften take n - for- gra n ted fe at u re of neighbourhoods: th at residents ge t

to know each other. In this chapter we test that simple assumption. 

Measuring local social contact

Our purpose – a fairly broad inv e st i gation into the nat u re of c o m m u n i-

ties th at are developing on mixed te n u re est ates – re qu i red a large

number of i n te rvi ews in order to st a rt drawing ge n e ral conc l u s i o n s

about such est ates. As we noted in the previous ch a p te r, the exist i n g

re s e a rch on social re l ations in mixed te n u re est ates tends to be eith e r

c o n fined to one region or small in scale. We th e re fore inte rvi ewe d

1,000 residents of ten mixed te n u re developments across England.

Their responses allow us to sketch the contours of interaction on such

estates. 

E n t i re neighbourhoods in new towns and other areas have ofte n

been planned to include a mixture of housing types, but planning a

mix on new est ates or roads, as endorsed by the Urban Task Force and

o ther groups, has been less common (sometimes it occurs when coun-

cils or housing associations buy pro p e rties in existing streets or te n a n t s

buy houses th rough ri g h t - to-buy schemes). In order to inv e st i gate social

re l ations on mixed te n u re est ates we th e re fore had to choose fairly new

e st ates, ty p ic a l ly re d eveloped between two and eight ye a rs ago,

together with one or two more established areas.
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other residents on the estate. They concluded that at least one group of

owners could become more embedded in their localities, but that ‘this

falls well short of the transformation of social relations which is being

sought in the debate about social exclusion.’

The imp a ct of mixing te n u res also arises in broader studies of n ew

housing developments by Ian Cole and colleagues from the Sheffi e l d

Hallam University. One study used focus groups to investigate feelings

about mix, among other factors, on four est ates in Yor ks h i re .4 4 T h ey

found th at ‘ge n e ra l ly residents did not think th at te n u re mix re a l ly

m at te red, although images of a divide between ow n e rs and te n a n t s

p e rs i ste d . ’4 5 A n o ther found th at the divers i fic ation of te n u re was

vi ewed posit i v e ly by those working and living on seven est ates in th e

North e a st of England which had been subjected to considerable re d e-

velopment sch e m e s .4 6 T h ey sugge st th at introducing pri vate housing

can help imp rove the image of the est ate locally, but could not assess

w h e ther mixing te n u res led to more inclusive communities or simp ly

reinforced social divisions. 

These studies give some insights into part icular est ates. Howev e r,

they tend not to be large or regionally diverse enough to draw concrete

n ational conclusions about the social and cultural benefits and th e

challenges that different sorts of mixed tenure development are likely

to generate.

In the remainder of this re p ort, we at te mpt to answer the most pre s s-

ing qu e stions about the social and cultural ch a ra cte ri st ics of m i xe d

te n u re developments by drawing on new re s e a rch. As we noted in th e

last chapter, the type of community which characterises mixed tenure

housing developments is only one factor in considering their merit .

The arguments for mix as a way to enhance local economies, the image

o f the area and local services have always been fi rmer – although ofte n

still not proved – and are cert a i n ly as imp ortant. But in considering th e

e mphasis on mixed ‘communities’ which runs th rough so much discus-

sion of n ew housing, the social re l ations th at develop between re s i-

dents of m i xed te n u re est ates are clearly an imp ortant element in

assessing their benefits or draw b a cks. And given th at te n u re mix is

p ro b a b ly going to inc rease in one form or anoth e r, dev e l o p e rs and

housing manage rs need to consider which styles of mix are like ly to

bring particular social benefits or challenges.
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Mutual support between residents of different tenures
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The est ates re p resent a cro s s -s e ction of the diffe rent types of d ev e l-

opment that tend to be described as mixed tenure (details are outlined

in Box 2). Some have fairly high ge o gra p h ical inte gration between th e

tenure types with different tenures on many roads – although usually

still in groups – while oth e rs confine the te n u res to diffe rent zones.

Some have considerable community support, such as community

wor ke rs, oth e rs have little. Some have their own shops, oth e rs do not.

T h ey all have at least 150 pro p e rties, as we aimed to comp l e te about 10 0

questionnaires from each. 

On larger est ates, we tended to surv ey parts in which ow n e rs and

tenants had gre ate st phy s ical prox i m ity and also the longer est a b l i s h e d

p a rts of the est ates. If a ny thing, th e re fore, some of our details of s o c i a l

contact between different tenures are probably overestimates of estate

wide interaction (see Box 3 for details of the survey).

Social contact

Given the re l ative newness of m a ny residents on the est ates, we

e x p e cted only limited social contact to develop between neighbours .

But, as Fi g u re 3 shows, although the maj ority of re spondents had got

Box 2. The estates

1. Royal Quays a fairly large housing redevelopment on an old industrial and docks
site on the north shore of the Tyne, about ten miles from the centre of Newcastle.
Most of the streets in the area which we studied were built about five years ago
and contain a mixture of social and private housing.

2. Town End Farm a large 1960s local authority estate on the edge of Sunderland
which had new private housing built in small groups throughout the estate at the
beginning of the 1990s and has had extensive renovations to the local authority
stock and some transfer of stock to a housing association over the last eight years.

3. Broomhall a five year old development of about 300 flats and houses near the
centre of Sheffield, with private and social housing predominantly focused on
different sides of the estate but with some sections of greater integration. The
site was previously a council estate whose properties suffered structural problems.

4. Bowthorpe Village a large, relatively self-contained area of mixed housing and
extensive amenities on the edge of Norwich which has been gradually developed
since the late 1970s.

5. Bordesley Urban Village a number of small housing developments in an area of
inner city Birmingham which once had a considerable mix of industry and housing
and has been extensively redeveloped with environmental, community and
economic improvements as well as new housing. 

6 . G reater Leys a re c e nt ex t e ns ion to the 1960s Blackbird Leys estate on the edge
O x fo rd, inc l ud i ng zones of new social, shared ownership (partly re nted from a
ho u s i ng associa t ion, partly bought) and private ho u s i ng which join on some
s t re e t s.

7. Great Notley Village a large greenfield housing development with many support-
ing amenities near Braintree, Essex, which has a fairly small proportion of social
housing scattered in some parts of it. 

8. Windmill Park a new housing development on the site of an old hospital near
Ealing, west London, with private and social rented housing very segregated and a
smaller number of shared ownership properties in the social housing section.

9. Bonamy estate a redeveloped large local authority estate in Southwark, inner
south London, with very separate sections of private, shared ownership, local
authority and housing association properties, mostly new and some renovated.

10. Maple Meadow a small greenfield development on the edge of Plympton, near
Plymouth, with one street dominated by rented social housing, one with a mix, a
couple with shared ownership and a small separate section of private housing –
only joined by a small path.

Full details of the estates are given in appendix one.

Figure 3. Percentage of respondents knowing other residents by name
(Ranked by the proportion knowing any resident with a different tenure)

Estate Knows anyone Knows anyone Knows more Knows more
of different tenure than 5 people than 5 people

same tenure of different
tenure

Town End Farm 98 60 80 38
Greater Leys 97 56 72 25
Bowthorpe 95 52 73 29
Great Notley 95 41 77 21
Royal Quays 95 38 67 19
Maple Meadow 98 33 65 4
Broomhall 90 27 44 5
Bonamy 92 24 57 13
Windmill Park 89 21 57 4
Bordesley 91 19 48 8
Average 94 37 64 17

Note: for the purpose of the research we divided residents into three tenures, social housing (housing
association or local authority), shared ownership and ownership. We asked the approximate number of
people that they knew with each ownership or rental arrangement. 
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These findings we re often echoed in our inte rvi ews with th o s e

people who part ic u l a r ly knew the areas. For exa mple, a ty p ic a l

comment in Bord e s l ey Urban Vi l l a ge, the area in which our re sp o n-

dents re c orded least inte ra ction between diffe rent te n u res, was th at

‘there’s nothing to bring people together here … It will be the children

th at begin mixing if it ever happens at all.’ In Bord e s l ey the local

authority and community groups had tried to foster a notion of urban

vi l l a ge, for exa mple with a ‘vi l l a ge hall’ and a community wor ke r.

However, most of the people who we spoke to suggested that, in partic-

ular, the new owners mainly led their social and working lives outside

the area and had little reason to inte ra ct with other residents of th e

neighbourhood, particularly with those in social housing. Many of the

l o n g -standing residents, usually those in social housing, st ated th at

they never saw any of the newer owner occupiers. The reasons given by

the long-standing residents of the social housing va ried from sugge s-

tions th at ow n e rs had so much debt with their mort ga ges th at th ey

could not afford to go out to local pubs to a view that they went every-

where in cars. 

This is not to say th at certain cro s s - te n u re groups do not meet in

most estates. For example, in Bowthorpe, one of the longer established

e st ates, a whole host of local groups exist which include residents of a l l

te n u res: a ch u rch, moth e rs and to d d l e r’s groups, yo u th groups, a

cinema club, sp orts clubs. And in some places, those with part ic u l a r

knowledge of the area believed that tenure was little barrier to interac-

tion. For exa mple, one community wor ker we sp o ke to in Royal Quay s

( w h ich has av e ra ge inte ra ction according to our surv ey) perceived th e

estate to be very much one community. She noted that, 

‘Walking down the street, you would not know the difference

between an owner and a renter, even if you spoke to them’.

Questioner: ‘Is that because houses cost less to buy here?’

‘No, I think it is just because people don’t have that prejudice

about being a renter or an owner. On the residents association we

have a similarly mixed participation of all the tenures. People are

very close in this community. We also have some successful pro-
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to know the names of m ore than five other residents, many did not

know the name of even one other resident with a different tenure.

On some est ates (or, to be more precise, the parts of the est ates which

we surv eyed), levels of i n te ra ction we re almost non-e x i stent. On

Windmill Park, less than one in ten of the owner occupiers we inte r-

vi ewed knew any residents of social housing or with a shared ow n e r-

ship arra n gement desp ite being in a block which is surrounded by such

housing (albeit separated by a road and railings in most parts).

Box 3. The survey

In deciding which houses to survey, our aim was to balance three criteria:

● focus the research on the longer established parts of the estates, in which
residents would have had more time to meet

● focus the research, where possible, on roads which had a mixture of private
and social housing

● interview a significant proportion of residents from all tenure groups.

Within these criteria we chose a random sample of properties which were visited
up to four times until a response or refusal was given. Full details of the survey
are given in appendix two. 

With these criteria we gained an insight into the views and experiences of resi-
dents of all tenures who had lived on the estates long enough to meet neigh-
bours of a different tenure. They did not, however, ensure that the views will
necessarily be representative of all residents on the estate. For example, the
views of residents in some of the newer sections are likely to be under-repre-
sented.

Compared to the entire British population, respondents tended to be relatively
young. About half were under 35, probably reflecting the large proportion of
first-time buyers and young families on these developments. Two-thirds were
women, probably reflecting their greater propensity to be in when interviewers
called. The proportion of professional, managerial and administrative workers was
similar to that of the national population, but fewer households were headed by
skilled manual workers and more were solely reliant on state benefits. Apart from
Bordesley Urban Village, Broomhall, Bonamy and Windmill Park, the vast majority
of respondents were white.
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Influences on interaction 

These two findings – of less than two- fi fths of residents having any

c o n t a ct with neighbours of d i ffe rent te n u res and less than one- fi fth

actually sharing resources and information – suggest typically limited

social contact has emerged on the types of m i xed te n u re est ate th at

h ave been built in Britain over the past decade. Yet as the fi g u res for

individual estates (Figure 3) indicated, these average figures mask very

c o n s i d e rable va ri ation. For inst a nce, the pro p ortion of residents who

k n ew other residents with a diffe rent te n u re va ried from less than 20

per cent up to 60 per cent. That threefold variation suggests that plan-

ners and housing managers might be able to foster greater social inter-

action in the future should they wish to. 

B ox 4 (over) indic ates those factors which appear to be signific a n t ly

a s s o c i ated with inte ra ction between diffe rent te n u re groups. The

a ctual degree of c orre l ation was fairly low for all factors. Inte ra ct i o n

appears to be influenced by a variety of factors rather than just one or

two key determinants.

Some indic ation of the stre n g th of a s s o c i ation between cert a i n

attributes and social interaction is also shown by Figure 5. 
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fessionals on the estate – we have chief executives of local author-

ities and people high up in the universities.’

But the ge n e ral pict u re is clear: only a minority of residents have got to

k n ow people of o ther te n u res in the ty p ical developments which are

currently described as ‘mixed tenure’.

Mutual support

This pat te rn of re l at i v e ly low inte ra ction between residents of d i ffe re n t

te n u res was re p e ated in the level of mutual support between te n u re

groups. Overall, less than one in five re spondents said th at th ey could

ask any resident with a diffe rent te n u re for help or advice with a va ri e ty

o f m i n or needs, although the maj ority could re ly on at least somebody

o f the same te n u re. Diffe rent te n u re groups do not ge n e ra l ly appear to

be finding gre at synergies in their re s o u rces – such as between th o s e

w ith time and those with money – or helping each other out.

Figure 4. Proportion relying on other residents help or advice

Type of help or advice From anyone on estate From someone with 
a different tenure

Lending and borrowing 56% 9%
(if you needed tools,
or a cup of sugar)

Transport 39% 7%
(for example if you 
wanted a lift somewhere)

Shopping 36% 6%
(would you ask people to 
bring you things back 
from the shops)

DIY and gardening 26% 6%

Childcare and baby sitting 23% 5%

Problems at work 15% 4%

Getting help with filling in forms 14% 4%

Finding a job 13% 4%

Getting advice about money 10% 4%

Any of the above 69% 17%
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and our more in-d e p th inte rvi ews allows us to draw some ge n e ra l

c o nclusions about inf l u e nces on social contact between residents of

different tenures. 

1. The biggest single barrier to contact is that properties of different
tenure tend to be on different streets or different parts of streets. 
In the words of one housing manager: 

‘The physical separation of the tenures means there is not much

interaction. Even having different tenures on different streets can

create segregation’

Fi g u re 6 shows why. Most people only get to know their next door

n e i g h b o u rs or people th ey bump into on the street (usually near th e i r

home). Usually, respondents would say that they only knew the others

in their part of the street or close. Given th at most ‘mixed te n u re’
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These help give a rough idea of p o tential infl u e nces. Because infl u-

e nces overlap th ey should not be inte r p re ted as the precise levels of

i n fl u e nce of d i ffe rent factors. For exa mple, those who use a commu-

nity centre are also more likely to have children at nursery school, so it

is hard to disentangle the re l ative levels of i n fl u e nce of e a ch. Howev e r,

combing this statistical analysis with the responses to other questions

Box 4. Factors associated social interaction between tenure groups

Which factors are significant (ranked by degree of correlation)
How many residents the respondent knew in general (irrespective of tenure)
Degree of geographical segregation between tenures on the respondent’s estate
Average differences in income between different tenure groups on estate
Whether belong to an ethnic minority (less interaction)
Whether used the community centre frequently
How long had lived on the estate
Whether previously lived nearby
Whether have children attending school
Whether have children attending play group

Borderline significance
How often use the local park 
How often use the local newsagent

Not significant
Age of respondent
Gender of respondent
Number of people in household
Whether working or not
How often use local supermarkets 
How often use local pub 
How often use the local post office
How often go to a church or other place of worship

Note: We use a composite measure of interaction based whether respondents knew any or some
residents of a different tenure and whether they could ask for help or advice from someone with a
different tenure. 47 The levels of correlation were generally small – from 0.1 to 0.2 – with the
exception of how many residents respondents knew in total (0.4). Some of the degrees of correla-
tion decline if other factors are taken into account. For example, those who use community centres
are also slightly more likely to have children. In particular, those estates with high physical segre-
gation are also likely to have higher degrees of income inequality between the different tenure
groups.
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another tenure, even if the income differences were large. That will, of

c o u rse, also depend on other factors such as whether residents live in

blocks of f lats or more accessible houses.

3. Schools and nursery schools are by far the most important local
amenity for meeting other people, and if residents meet any other resi-
dents through them they are fairly likely to meet residents of another
tenure. But a significant minority of parents still do not meet any other
estate residents through their children’s school.
One nurs e ry school wor ker we sp o ke to summed up the social role of

the nursery in the following terms: 

‘In many ways the nursery is a catalyst for families coming

together. Because of the mixed tenure, you’ve had some single

parents moving in to the rented properties and you have had fam-

ilies moving into the shared ownership and buying their own

properties. The common denominator was the groups for people

who had or were having children. So the nursery was, in many

respects, the main catalyst for the meeting of different families.’ 

M ore people meet fe l l ow est ate residents th rough their ch i l d re n

than any other way except being next door neighbours or bumping into

e a ch other on the street. And as Fi g u re 5 indic ated, half o f p a rents with
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e st ates are not mixed at the level of p a rts of streets it is unsurpri s i n g

that tenure groups mix little. 

Even the fi g u res for those est ates with considerable road shari n g

( n o ted in Fi g u re 7) include some re sponses from people who lived on

m o n o- te n u re roads and oth e rs who lived at the far end of the stre e t

from the diffe rent te n u re pro p e rties. Our findings sugge st th at in a

truly ‘pepper potted’ arrangement of private and social housing, most

residents know people of another tenure.

2. Comp a red to physical segre gation, income diffe rences are 
less imp o rta n t
E st ates with lower av e ra ge income diffe re nces between te n u re gro u p s

did have slightly greater social interaction between residents of differ-

ent te n u re than est ates with large income diffe re nces (using a very

c rude measure of av e ra ge inc o m e s4 8). And inte ra ction between share d

ow n e rs – a ‘middle’ cate g ory of te n u re – and full ow n e rs and te n a n t s

was often gre ater than between residents of those two te n u re s .

However, the correlation with income variation is largely explained by

the fact that estates with large income differences tend be more physi-

cally separated. We would still expect the majority of residents in very

ge o gra p h ic a l ly inte grated streets to have some contact with those of

Figure 7. Proportion who knew the name of anybody from a different tenure,
by degree of integration

Category Estates Proportion who 
knew anyone of
another tenure

Considerable road sharing Town End Farm 46%
Royal Quays

Great Notley Village

Some shared roads Greater Leys 43%
Maple Meadow

Broomhall
Bowthorpe

Segregated roads / different blocks Windmill Park 20%
Bordesley

Poor access to different tenure blocks Bonamy 24%

Figure 8. Role of school in meeting other residents

56% have no children at school or nursery school

16% have children at school or nursery but know nobody on the estate
through their children

28% have got to know other residents of the estate through the school or
nursery. Of these: 

● 14% had got to know parents with another tenure
● 8% were clear they had not got to know parents with a different

tenure
● 6% were unsure about the tenure of the other residents they met at

school
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We also found th at people who did meet residents of the same

te n u re th rough the local pub, or local shops and clubs also tended to

k n ow more residents of o ther te n u res. That supports the pro p o s ition of

point 2, th at income diffe re nce is not usually a gre at barrier in it s e l f ,

just that estate-wide community is generally weak.

5. Community centres do bring residents together, including those of dif-
ferent tenures in many estates, but are frequently only used by a minori-
ty of residents
Most surveys of community centres find little use by the general popu-

l ation. For exa mple, when residents we re re c e n t ly asked their vi ew s

about social and community facilities on six new estates, only between

1 and  11 per cent of residents said that they personally benefited from

the facilities.49 Likewise, a recent anthropological study of a long estab-

lished urban neighbourhood concluded th at ‘locations such as th e

church and a luncheon club are important for the very small numbers

th at act u a l ly at tend but hard ly imp i n ge any more on the street as a

whole’.50

Mixed tenure estates are no exception. In the words of one person we

spoke to:

‘When we first moved here we did a survey of the residents and

we had a good response rate of people telling us what they want-

ed to see happening at the community centre. However, the extra-

ordinary thing was how so many people had no idea where we

were situated. The committee produce a quarterly A4 news letter

about what is happening at the hall, different events, different

clubs, what’s happening locally, and still people say, “We never

knew you were here”.’

The community centres in Bonamy, Gre ater Leys and Bord e s l ey had

never been entered by over four-fifths of our respondents. 

Yet as Figure 5 indicates, those 16 per cent of the population who do

use a community centre at least once a month are considera b ly more

likely to know residents of another tenure. A few centres genuinely act

as points of focus for the whole est ate. For exa mple, Royal Quay s

c o m m u n ity centre st a rted off in a portacabin to meet certain needs
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ch i l d ren at nurs e ry knew est ate residents of a n o ther te n u re. Also, for

some parents te n u re is just not an issue at the school gate – th ey did not

know whether the parents they met had different tenures or not. 

Yet possibly a more surprising finding is th at while schools and nurs-

e ries bring many to ge th e r, over a th i rd of p a rents do not meet any

o ther residents th rough their ch i l d’s school or play group (see Fi g u re 8).

Even this ‘catalyst for meeting’ is outside the experience of many resi-

dents.

4. Other local facilities and amenities can be visited frequently, but are
rarely places to meet people for the first time
As Fi g u re 9 shows, many local shops and amenities are used fairly

fre qu e n t ly by residents. But almost nobody meets people for the fi rst

time through these facilities: 7 per cent of respondents reportedly met

people in the local pub, 7 per cent in local clubs and 15 per cent in local

shops. That does not mean th at such places have no social role. But

their social fu nction is more to cement re l ationships with exist i n g

friends and acquaintances rather than as forums to meet new people.
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and now has a centre which almost a fi fth of re spondents in Roy a l

Q u ays use at least once a week. And community centres can appeal to

b o th ow n e rs and tenants. Ro u g h ly equal pro p ortions of ow n e rs, share d

owners and social housing tenants used community centres.

I f th at success we re re p l ic ated more ge n e ra l ly, inte ra ction wo u l d

probably be considerably boosted. If not, centres will remain of marg-

inal impact on most estates. 

6. The standard demographic characteristics of residents make little dif-
ference to cross-tenure interaction, apart from ethnicity
Age, gender and working status had no significant impact on patterns

o f i n te ra ction with residents of d i ffe rent te n u re inte ra ction among

our re spondents (possibly due to surv ey bias – see note ) .51 Wor k i n g

locally was associated with higher contact. So was ethnicity.

Four est ates had significant pro p ortions of e th n ic minorit i e s :

Windmill Park, Broomhall, Bord e s l ey and Bonamy. These est ates all had

relatively low interaction between the tenures. But in all of them apart

from Bonamy, members of e th n ic minorities have less cro s s - te n u re

mixing than those who describe th e m s e lves as white. For exa mple, in

B ord e s l ey (in which over two- fi fths are members of e th n ic minority

groups), 27 per cent of w h ite re spondents had some cro s s - te n u re

c o n t a ct, comp a red to only 14 per cent among members of e th n ic

minorities. That might partly be explained because members of ethnic

m i n orities tended to know fewer people in the est ate in ge n e ra l ,

although they usually have as many people on the estate they can rely

on for help or advice and spend similar amounts of time socialising

with other residents to white people. 

7. Contact is likely to increase over time, but broad-based inclusive com-
munities may never develop on some estates
As Figure 10 indicates, both contact with residents of the same tenure

and diffe rent te n u res rises with length of re s i d e ncy. Likewise, th o s e

who lived nearby before moving to the est ate are more like ly to hav e

c o n t a ct with those of d i ffe rent te n u res. Those who know any oth e r

estate residents from childhood are also more likely to know other resi-

dents of a diffe rent te n u re. Yet we can not be confident th at re a l ly

strong inclusive local communities will ever invo lve the maj ority of
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Some studies of other estates claim to find stronger local communi-

ties. One recent study of four deprived neighbourhoods ch a ra cte ri s e d

the communities as having dense webs of re l ationships, tru st and

familiarity.52 The relative newness of some of our estates will certainly

h ave reduced such est ate-wide communities developing. But a bro a d

review of local social relations suggests that the pattern of interaction

on our est ates is re l at i v e ly common and th at studies which find very

dense and close estate-wide networks are the exception. 

For exa mple, one revi ew noted the fo l l owing key fe at u res of

networks:53

1. Community ties are narrow, specialised relationships, not broadly

supportive ties – the networks only usually provide a few types of

help.

2. People are not wrapped up in tra d itional densely- k n it, tightly

bounded communities, but are manoeuvring in sp a rs e ly knit ,

l o o s e ly bounded, fre qu e n t ly changing networ ks. For exa mple, only

o n e- th i rd of m e m b e rs of one pers o n’s network ty p ic a l ly know each

other.

3. Communities have moved out of neighbourhoods to be dispersed

n e t wor ks (but local re l ations can be imp ortant for some things –

c o n trolling land use, domest ic safe ty, getting goods and servic e s

quickly). 

4. Private intimacy has replaced public solidarity.

5. C o m m u n ities have become domest ic ated and feminised, fo c u s e d

less on the public male world, and more around meeting in th e

more female home.

As another study of n e t wor ks in a part of London noted, ‘act i v e

c o m m u n ities do exist but at a metro p o l itan scale in the form of i n d i-

vidual, complex, ramifying social networ ks … communities are fo u n d

but are not tied to the residential neighbourhood.’54

Our survey suggests that the main loci for estate contact are people’s

near neighbours. The va st maj ority know a number of their neigh-

b o u rs. It is neighbours who people say hello to on the street, because

th ey see them and know where th ey come from. It is near neighbours

who people rely upon for occasional help and advice – seven out of ten
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residents. As Fi g u re 11 indic ates, mutual support between te n u re

groups remains low even after many years. 

Implications

The nature of community on housing estates – focused on near
neighbours
Our first question about mixed tenure developments, raised in chapter

three, was

‘Whether they actually promote social and cultural environ-

ments which could bring tangible benefits to their residents, in

terms of information about jobs, support from neighbours or role

models and greater understanding and tolerance between differ-

ent economic groups.’

S u ch benefits re ly on social contact between residents with diffe re n t

economic circumstances. 

Our study sought to consider the extent of social contact within the

c o n text of ov e rall levels of e st ate-wide social contact. The fi n d i n g s

s u g ge st th at re l at i v e ly few est ate-wide communities exist in ge n e ra l ,

b e t ween residents of the same or diffe rent te n u res. For exa mple, two

out of five re spondents re p orted th at none of their socialising was

w ith other est ate residents (see Fi g u re 12). And only a th i rd said th at

th ey knew the names of m ore than fi fteen other people on their est ate .

Figure 12. Proportion of socialising spent with other residents

Amount of Social Shared Owner Average
socialising spent housing owners occupiers
with other residents* tenants

All 6 2 2 4

Most 13 8 8 11

Some 20 21 18 19

Little 26 17 23 24

None 35 52 46 41

* Question: ‘What proportion of your time spent on leisure activities is spent with people from the estate?’
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selves. Instead, planners and housing managers should focus on creat-

ing a reasonable balance within each street, or parts of streets.

Fostering social mix beyond near neighbours – an uphill struggle 
When people have networ ks beyond the street – knowing over fi fte e n

o th e rs is a good proxy – social contact with residents from oth e r

te n u res is considera b ly higher. That is consistent with other fi n d i n g s

th at te n u re, in itself, is usually only a minor barrier to social contact .

But the sum total of all the graphs and tables of findings that we have

outlined in this ch a p ter is th at fo ste ring est ate-wide contact is difficult. 

The only re a l ly imp ortant factors inc reasing contact are having a

child at school, longevity of re s i d e nce and successful community

c e n tres. As Fi g u re 14 shows, long re s i d e nce is associated with social

c o n t a ct between residents in ge n e ral. Ve ry gra d u a l ly, people get to

k n ow each other th rough mutual acqu a i n t a nces. Vi s iting a community

c e n tre and having ch i l d ren also appears to kick-st a rt th at. In contra st ,

the use of pubs, cafés, shops, parks and sports centres are not, in them-

s e lves, significant. They are not places for meeting anybody very much ,

of the same or a different tenure. Nor does allocations policy appear to
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can rely on other estate residents for some form of help or advice. They

are usually not great friends, but they play some useful roles.

In this context, it is pro b a b ly unsurprising th at most residents of

m i xed te n u re e sta tes k n ow re l at i v e ly few residents of a n o ther te n u re :

they tend to be separated into different streets or a least different parts

of a street. That is not to deny that tenure can be a slight extra barrier.

We occasionally came across comments such as, ‘The people on th e

o ther side of the street [ow n e rs] just don’t want to know. There’s one

woman I say hello to, but I think the re st look down on us.’ Howev e r, we

found considera b ly higher social contact on est ates with street lev e l

mixing of p ro p e rties. Our findings sugge st th at more than half o f

ow n e rs and re n te rs will have cro s s - te n u re contact when th ey live on

streets with a reasonable proportion of both types.

It fo l l ows th at by far the most imp ortant act i vity to fo ster social

c o n t a ct between te n u re groups will be stre e t - l evel mixing. Consid-

e rable at tention is sometimes given to the ideal pro p ortions of d i ffe r-

ent types of te n u re on an e sta te. That may be imp ortant for the image of

the est ate or for an est ate’s local economy (presuming th at the local

e c o n o my wor ks at an est ate level), but is far less re l evant for social

mixing because most housing est ates are not social entities in th e m-

Figure 13. Schematic pattern of interaction – likelihood of
contact declines quickly with distance
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because their children act as a common interest. And easy information

swapping between residents with free notic e b o a rds in local shops

( w h ich our surv ey sugge sts are used a lot), local newsheets and local

Internet pages covering groups of adjacent streets might also help resi-

dents find others with common interests. 

So, community centres and inform ation sharing should help. But,

ov e rall, we conclude th at est ate-wide community is unlike ly to be a

gre at fe at u re of m o st parts of B ritain in the fu t u re without consider-

able rises in people’s ty p ical length of re s i d e nce in a street. The tra d i-

tional inner-city mixed communities which William Julius Wilson and

o th e rs describe bound residents of whole neighbourhoods to ge th e r

th rough ge n e rations of c o n t a ct, shared places of work, eth n ic ity,

common ch a l l e n ges and local inst itutions. These conditions are re l a-

t i v e ly unlike ly ever to sp o n t a n e o u s ly evo lve on many mixed te n u re

e st ates, just as th ey have not in many non mixed est ates. We th e re fore

conclude that the common style of mixing tenures on the same estate

but keeping them on different roads is unlikely to lead to the benefits

o f s h a ring re s o u rces, role models, gre ater understanding and links to

the labour market which some people hope for.

Implications for social capital – continued possibilities for action
Our third question about mixing was, 

‘the extent to which residents from all tenure groups are likely to

come together to tackle common problems, so that community

action has legitimacy and can harness the resources of all sec-

tions of the population.’

The experi e nce of our est ates re i n forces the idea th at re s i d e n t

i nvo lvement can be imp ortant. For exa mple, as the fo l l owing qu o te

i l l u strates, residents’ associations can tackle sometimes small but

important issues. 

‘The residents association were involved with things like the pro-

vision of facilities for people who had dogs, where they can walk

them and so on, which is actually quite an important issue in

places where people live. But also there was a monitoring panel
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i n fl u e nce social contact, apart from having ch i l d ren on the est ate

whose numbers most housing manage rs are wary of i nc reasing. In

sum, the process evo lves only very slow ly or has to be act i v e ly facili-

tated through a community centre. 

B eyond longevity and community centres, it is hard to see how th e

g ov e rnment might fo ster social inte ra ction. Tra d itional dri v e rs of

c o nv e r ge nce have often been shared advers ity, a shared enemy (ofte n

the local auth ority) or ge o gra p h ical immobility – none of w h ich policy-

m a ke rs would be part ic u l a r ly keen to pro m o te. Pro b a b ly the only way

in which people are going to re a l ly come to ge ther is because th ey

discover they have a common interest. As Figure 15 shows, most people

in Britain do not think th at th ey have much in common with th e i r

neighbours. 

The third of respondents with children who did not know any other

p a rents on the est ate are a group who might want to get to know oth e rs

Source: Henley Centre for Forecasting, 1998, Planning for Social Change, Henley Centre, London.
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Fu rth e r, the residents who run ‘community act i o n’, often qu ite

s u c c e s s fu l ly, tend to be a very small section of the population. For

e xa mple, in Bow th orpe Vi l l a ge a ‘community powe r’ forum bri n g s

to ge ther a handful of i n te re sted residents who feed vi ews into the local

c o u ncil. Their vi ews may not be entire ly re p re s e n t ative, but th ey are

fairly useful for feeding up factual information, for somewhat increas-

ing pre s s u re on provi d e rs of local services and business, and if a big

issue came up they would probably act as important point of focus for

a much wider section of the population.

In ge n e ral, then, we found th at people will often come to ge ther to

t a ckle a problem if th ey believe it is ge n u i n e ly common, serious and

i m m e d i ate. What th ey need is some sort of stru ct u re which helps

them. That might be a motivated individual or residents association or

even a more official community development worker. For example, on

t wo est ates we met people who had tried to set up neighbourhood

w atch groups without any success in the past, but when a sp e c i fic

p roblem had occurred people became inte re sted. These groups will

p ro b a b ly fold once the sp e c i f ic issues are re s o lved. Yet having th e

person is a great resource because they will still be a focus for action if

big issues re-s u rface. On other est ates, residents groups had grow n

ra p i d ly when the est ate was re d eveloped, but with e red to a small

handful of people afterwards. Yet, because the structure remains, they

will be able to grow again if needed. These stru ct u res – sometimes

f a i r ly inactive – are often more imp ortant as indic ators of social capit a l

than for the number of active participants or social networks. 

L i kewise, we should not necessari ly worry if m e m b e rship of c o m m u-

n ity re p re s e n t ative associations is low. After all, the va st maj ority of

residents are happy with where th ey live (see ch a p ter five). What is

important is that individuals and groups can be re-activated if specific

p roblems arise, and th at th ey feel th ey can qu ick ly ach i eve some sort of

influence. 

The challenge then for community development is probably to: 

● help maintain a few stru ct u res or motivated individuals – possibly

semi-dormant – who can come together if serious problems arise,

and 
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which worked closely with the residents association. They tended

to pass issues between them. For instance there was the issue of

television aerials which was initially brought to the attention of

the residents association. There was a new system employed that

had houses connected to the aerials via underground cables, but

the reception was atrocious. It sounds fairly inconsequential, but

these things matter to residents. This issue was passed on to the

monitoring panel since it was a developmental issue, and was

resolved through them.’

As we noted in ch a p ter th ree, one of the themes of c o n te mp ora ry

p o l it ical sociology is an emphasis on informal social networ ks as loci of

collective action and trust within a society. Sometimes people refer to

s u ch connections, and membership of m ore formal community

groups, as ‘social capit a l ’, conv eying the sense th at such social stru c-

tures help the productivity of a group of people. 

If we believe that common action is best forged on the roots of infor-

mal contact, then our findings sugge st th at pro sp e cts for est ate- w i d e

c o l l e ctive action are fairly low. Most residents do not have inform a l

social networ ks which span across est ates and their diffe rent te n u re

groups. Howev e r, the actual experi e nce of our est ates sugge sts th at

while collective action may be somew h at hamp e red by re s i d e n t s

h aving diffe rent landlords and te n u res, it can arise qu ite independently

o f regular social contact, part ic u l a r ly if some stru ct u res or key indi-

viduals exist. 

For exa mple, in th ree est ates, ow n e rs who ge n e ra l ly did not know

e a ch other much had got to ge ther and ch a n ged the mainte n a nce and

estate management contractors when perceived service got to an unac-

ceptable level. On one, the va st maj ority of ow n e rs had got to ge th e r,

elected a few representatives who dismissed the firm who were respon-

sible for the upkeep of the shared areas, gre e n e ry and so on (havi n g

been given the contra ct when the est ate was built), and found a new

c o n tra ctor. That included est ates such as Broomhall in which the 93 per

cent of owners knew less than ten other residents in total. When just a

few people take the lead around what is perceived to be a real problem,

residents can get together irrespective of their previous contact. 
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5. Tensions on mixed tenure estates

With little contact between residents of social and private housing on

the maj ority of e x i sting mixed te n u re est ates, policy- m a ke rs may be

c o nc e rned th at the potential benefits of a more inclusive and inte-

grated society are not being realised. But the other potential benefit s

from mixed te n u re developments – to the image of an area, to local

services and to the local economy – are still likely to make them attrac-

tive. Our findings also suggest that a more inclusive local society could

be fo ste red if it is recognised th at local social networ ks are very local

indeed and te n u res are inte grated at the street level. In th at conte x t ,

the issue of whether tensions develop between the residents of differ-

ent te n u re groups when th ey live close to ge ther is crucial. If m i x i n g

d i ffe rent te n u re groups to ge ther causes part icular problems, not only

will th ey be less than sat i s f a ctory places for residents of b o th te n u re s

to live but housing manage rs may have to commit more re s o u rces to

them and house- b u i l d e rs are going to be less like ly to inv e st in building

them, fearing that the properties will be difficult to sell. If tensions do

not develop, the broader benefits of a mixed area may well be suffi-

cient reason to build such estates.

In this ch a p ter we consider whether the residents of m i xed te n u re

e st ates perceive problems with their est ates and sp e c i fic a l ly wheth e r

tensions appear to be developing between the different groups.

Mixed tenure estates: problem free? 

M u ch of the lite rat u re on mixed te n u re developments sugge st th at

these est ates avoid some of the problems of neighbourhood decline

which mono-tenure social housing estates have often faced.55
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● c i rc u l ate inform ation which keep residents informed about pro b-

lems and builds some sense of collective interest. 

Given our findings of l ittle ov e rall social contact and the way in

w h ich social networ ks tend to be ge n e ra l ly focused around sp e c i fic

a ct i vities rather than tight communities, these seem more re a l i st ic

goals for st i m u l ating collective action than fo ste ring social contact in

general. The extent to which problems arise on mixed estates that need

such action in the first place is the issue we turn to in the next chapter.
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w ith time. Because residents we re re l at i v e ly new on our est ates, we

would expect sat i s f a ction to be lower than national av e ra ges. Anoth e r

factor may be income. Satisfaction tends to decline with income.56 Our

e st ates, with a high pro p ortion of fi rst time buye rs and new ly allocate d

social housing tenants (who tend to be those in gre ate st need), tend to

have residents with below average incomes.

These are not, th e re fore fi g u res to sugge st enormous problems. As

Fi g u re 17 (over) shows social housing tenants living on mixed te n u re

e st ates tend to be more positive about their est ate than ty p ical social

housing tenants within inner city areas. But the ov e rall sat i s f a ct i o n

scores do warn us against complacency and, in particular, a few estates

have substantial minorities of dissatisfied residents (Figure 18 over).
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In our estates we generally heard relatively good reports about levels

o f c rime. And the phy s ical envi ronments of m o st of the est ates we

studied was ge n e ra l ly qu ite high. Some we re considerable successes. For

e xa mple, Town End Fa rm on the outskirts of Sunderland once had, in

the words of one resident, ‘a general feeling that we were at the end of

ev e ry thing. There didn’t seem to be any hope.’ Now it has a long wait i n g

l i st for the council pro p e rties and people are ge n e ra l ly very happy

l i ving on the est ate. Most of th at is due to the ge n e ral envi ro n m e n t a l

i mp rovements to the est ate, but the new pri vate housing pro b a b ly

made some imp a ct on the perception of the est ate. Royal Quays had

i n it i a l ly been called Royal Ridges because it was so close to the notori-

ous Meadowell estate, known locally as The Ridges. But that image has

been lost. House builders’ endorsement of the est ate is demonstrate d

by their enthusiastic completion of all the final stages of the develop-

ment.

M a ny re spondents to our surv ey rated their est ate or local neigh-

bourhood qu ite highly. Overall, about 65 per cent of ow n e rs re p orte d

that living on the estate was ‘pretty good’ or that they ‘really like it’, as

did about 60 percent of s h a red ow n e rs, and just over half o f s o c i a l

housing tenants. Only 8 per cent of owner occupiers and shared ow n e rs

and 13 per cent of residents of social housing said th at th ey ‘did not

l i ke it’ or ‘could not stand it’. The remainder said th at living on th e

estate was ‘generally all right’.

Yet our surv ey also sugge sts th at the mixed est ates we studied are not

all problem free, at least in the perceptions of their residents. As Fi g u re

16 shows, on issues such as security, noise and friendliness, both social

housing and pri vate housing residents of m i xed te n u re est ate s

a p p e a red to vi ew their est ates slightly less posit i v e ly than the re sp o n-

dents to a random national surv ey of 2,000 people. (The fi g u res show

the net pro p ortion of the population who rated the fe at u res of th e

e st ate posit i v e ly: those who thought th at the est ate was good minus

those who thought the estate bad.)

Some asp e cts of our est ates we re rated more highly th at social

housing estates in general, such as the cleanliness of the estate, main-

te n a nce of buildings, gre e n e ry and arch ite ct u ral design. And th e

s l i g h t ly lower than av e ra ge ov e rall sat i s f a ction may have some simp l e

e x p l a n ations. One explanation may be th at sat i s f a ction tends to ri s e

Figure 16. Perceptions of mixed estates and other estates and 
neighbourhoods in Britain* (net satisfaction**)

Feature Social Social Private Private Shared 
housing housing housing housing ownership

mixed nationally mixed nationally mixed
tenure tenure tenure

Security + 28 + 42 + 40 + 54 + 31

Noise + 26 + 44 + 50 + 53 + 36

Graffiti/vandalism + 30 + 33 + 35 + 54 + 55

Cleanliness + 31 + 20 + 35 + 39 + 40

Maintenance + 30 + 20 + 15 + 53 - 5

Greenery + 40 + 14 + 42 + 57 + 2

Architecture + 33 + 1 + 51 + 23 + 43

Privacy + 34 + 53 + 53 + 69 + 52

Transport + 61 + 35 + 60 + 44 + 38

Friendly + 45 + 62 + 47 + 71 + 47

Overall*** + 38 +50 + 57 + 73 + 51

* When respondents did not live on an estate they were asked about their ‘immediate neighbourhood –
within five minutes walk of their house’.

** The rankings are the net figures of positive or negative responses, derived by subtracting the
proportion negative about the estate from those positive.

*** The net overall figure is the percentage who rated living on their estate as ‘pretty good’ or ‘I really
like it’ minus the percentage who ‘do not like it’ or ‘can not stand it’.
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Tenure mix, problems and satisfaction

C o n s i d e ring these slightly lower than av e ra ge results and the part ic u-

l a r ly low scores of some of our est ates it is imp ortant to consider

whether the mixed nature of the estates is perceived as causing dissat-

isfaction. 

Overall impact
The overall picture from our survey is that problems and benefits asso-

c i ated with mixing only appear to have a slight imp a ct on re s i d e n t s ’

s at i s f a ction. As Fi g u re 19 shows, the ge n e ral re sponse to mixing te n u re s

is agnosticism. Fifty-six per cent of respondents did not think that the

m i xed nat u re of the est ate cre ated either problems or benefits. Thre e

per cent thought th at it brought both benefits and problems, 22 per

cent thought th at it just brought problems and 19 per cent benefits but

no problems.

64 Demos
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1. The rankings are the net figures of positive or negative responses, derived by subtracting the proportion
negative about the estate from those positive.
2. Most of the mixed estates were not inner city. The comparison is purely to illustrate the difference with those
estates which typically have most problems.
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likely to perceive problems with mixing, but even among that group a

m aj ority think th at it caused no problems. Te l l i n g ly, ow n e rs are most

worried about mixing, and also tend to be most satisfied. 

The exceptions
Yet like most ge n e ral findings from surv eys, exceptions exist to th e ge n-

eral agnosticism towards mixing and its place as a secondary issue.

As Figure 21 indicates, in a few estates, or parts of estates, a substan-

tial minority of re spondents thought th at mixing had brought pro b-

lems and very few thought th at it had brought benefits. And ev e n

though the problems th at most of those people perceive mixing to

b ring are minor, a few of the residents we sp o ke to had very strong fe e l-

ings about the issue. Rare but worrying comments were made such as: 

‘we get the dregs of society moving into housing association prop-

erties. They are only after a quick pound.’ (owner on tenants)

As housing manage rs and dev e l o p e rs seek to minimise these, a few

general lessons are important to consider.
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Even among people who do not like living on the est ate, less th a n

h a l f think th at mixing has caused pro b l e m s .5 7 C o nv e rs e ly, re s i d e n t s

who think th at mixing brings problems can re a l ly like living on th e

e st ate. Of the qu a rter of re spondents who thought th at mixing has

caused problems, more than half said that, overall, they thought that

l i ving on the est ate was ‘pre t ty good’ or th at th ey ‘re a l ly liked it’. The

key message, th e re fore, is th at mixing is usually perceived to be a

s e c o n d a ry issue. To our key qu e stion (in ch a p ter th ree): ‘wheth e r

tensions tend to develop between diffe rent te n u re groups and, if s o ,

h ow these tensions can be avo i d e d ? ’, the answer is th at mixing does not

u s u a l ly cause or inf l u e nce perceived problems. Other factors such as

the qu a l ity of the envi ronment, perceived safe ty, pri va cy and th e

friendliness of the est ate are more imp ortant dete rminants of ov e ra l l

s at i s f a ction. Overall, people who are dissat i s fied are somew h at more

Figure 20. correlations between specific factors and overall feelings about
living on the estate* (degree of correlation)

Perceived friendliness (0.4)

Perceived security (0.39)

Perceived privacy (0.37)

Perceived management (0.37)

Perceived noise (0.36)

Perceived architecture (0.34)

Perceived cleanliness (0.31)

Perceived graffiti/vandalism (0.28)

Perceived maintenance (0.27)

Perceived greenery (0.25)

Perceived transport and accessibility (0.16)

Frequency of using pub/cafe (0.15)

Number of people know by name (0.13)

Proportion of socialising with other estate residents (0.13)

Frequency of using community centre (0.12)
Feeling about whether mixing caused problems were not significantly correlated with overall feel-
ings about living on the estate

* Note that these associations do not indicate which factors influences which, if any. For example, if
people like the estate in general they may say that think it is friendly, irrespective of how many friends
they actually have. As the table shows, that is much lower.

Figure 21. Problems and benefits on different estates

Estate (ranked) % thinking that % thinking that Net score
mixing brought mixing brought

benefits problems

1. Town End Farm 41 19 + 21

2. Broomhall 39 21 + 18

3. Bonamy 21 11 + 10

4. Bowthorpe 24 20 + 4

5. Royal Quay 28 26 + 2

6. Greater Leys 18 18 0

7.Bordesley Village 11 26 -15

8. Windmill Park 18 40 - 22

9. Great Notley 13 37 - 24

10. Maple Meadow 5 41 - 36
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had moved to the est ate from nearby tended to identify less pro b l e m s

than those who had moved from a long dist a nce. They may have know n

more about the estate before arriving and therefore had more realistic

e x p e ct ations. Not telling ow n e rs about the mixed nat u re of the est ate

certainly appears to sometimes cause problems. For example, we heard

a number of comments on est ates in which pro sp e ctive residents had

not been informed, causing strong resentment: 

‘I was told when I bought my house that the estate was solely

owner occupiers, but the surrounding properties were sold to

council/housing association renters. If I had known I would not

have bought the property.’ (owner)

These sugge st th at all pro sp e ctive residents should be told th at th e

estate is mixed. 

House builders may be fe a rful th at telling ow n e rs will lower house

p rices. We believe th at as the ‘agnost ic’ feelings of m o st existing re s i-

dents sp reads to the ge n e ral population as more mixed est ates are built,

then mix will not be seen as a particular issue by most people. In fact, a

small group of people act u a l ly appear re l at i v e ly at tra cted by living in a

mixed area. As Figure 23 (over) indicates, in a free question about bene-

fits, about one in twe n ty said without pro mpting th at th ey we re just

at tra cted by the idea of l i ving in an area which contained a va ri e ty of

d i ffe rent people and another one in twe n ty we re more sp e c i fic a l ly

at tra cted by living near the types of residents who lived on their est ate .

These tended to be both owners and renters.

The perceived at tra ction to mixing was part ic u l a r ly marked in one or

t wo est ates. For exa mple, in Broomhall, nearly half o f ow n e rs (who

tended to be qu ite young with high qu a l i fic ations) said th at th ey

thought mixing was a good idea, predominantly because they thought

that it would increase understanding and tolerance in society at large.

A typical comment was

It’s [mixing] a positive thing. I know the council want people back

in the centre [of the city] and I don’t think that there should be

any particular divide between people with different tenures. It

has a social value, it brings people together.
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1. Initial tolerance for sharing estates or streets with people from differ -
ent tenures is higher than sometimes expected. But developers should
still let people moving to an area know that it is mixed. 
One study of m i xed est ates in We st London sugge sts th at ow n e rs wo u l d

rather live just with other ow n e rs .5 8 Our surv ey asked people wheth e r

th ey thought th at ow n e rs and tenants on the est ate would rather not

live near those who rent. Forty- th ree per cent agreed, 35 per cent

d i s a greed and 20 per cent had no opinion. That va ried little among

d i ffe rent te n u re groups. It sugge sts th at a significant minority of

owners show signs of uneasiness with mix, but that intolerance is not

p e rceived to be enormous. Of those who agreed with the st ate m e n t ,

o n ly about a qu a rter agreed with it stro n g ly. Often those who agre e d

would make comments such as, ‘I think that one or two do’.

The biggest association with intolerance was whether genuine prob-

lems had been identified on the est ates. Howev e r, it appears th at th e

e x p e ct ations which residents come with also have some role in dete r-

mining the extent to which th ey identify problems and hold ge n e ra l

resentment about living in a mixed area. It was telling that those who
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ers, not just owner occupiers, are losing out with the area going

down from what it was when we first came. We get lorries and

diggers parked outside our houses and children out all hours and

muggings in the park’ (emphasis added)

Yet as Figure 24 shows, a few dozen respondents – about 5 per cent of

our entire sample – identified broader tensions and feelings of resent-

ment and jealousy. In part ic u l a r, on a few est ates some social re n te rs

felt th at ow n e rs tended not to understand or re sp e ct them. For

e xa mple, about a qu a rter of the tenants we sp o ke to in Gre at No t l ey

Vi l l a ge sp e c i fic a l ly raised such conc e rns without pro mpting. Ty p ic a l

comments were: 

‘Because we rent they feel we’re not going to look after the proper-

ties. A lot of privately owned houses are young couples without

children who can’t understand why children are out in the front

part – they have no respect for children.’
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2. When problems do occur they tend to focus around children, a few fam-

ilies or local issues, as is usual on estates, but on mixed estates this can

cause wider resentment against mixing and particular tenure groups

Figure 24 shows the factors that residents were concerned about when

they highlighted specific problems. 

The factors th at people mentioned we re pre d o m i n a n t ly pro b l e m s

w h ich tend to be raised in re l ation to most housing est ates – va n d a l i s m ,

ch i l d ren, noise and the like. Even among the minority who comp l a i n ,

some identify the problems with just a few families rather than tenure

groups. Comments from ow n e rs such as the one below recognise th at

many of those in social housing suffer equally.

‘there’s a lot of rough people who have been moved into this area

who let their children run wild setting things on fire, so the oth-

Figure 23. Benefits of living in a mixed tenure development

Attraction Proportion of respondents 
mentioning attraction

Better physical environment than estates of 5.5%
completely social housing, in particular because 
owners are perceived to keep their houses smarter,
and occasionally because owners are perceived 
to ‘keep the council on its toes’

Attracted by the general idea of different people 5%
living in the same area, and in particular hoping that 
it will break down class barriers, create tolerance, etc.

More specifically like the range of other residents, 4%
occasionally including the community spirit

Increases aspirations, sets a good example 1%

Improves the image of an area 1%

Fewer problem families 0.5%

Other – eg better shops, practical help, shared 0.5%
ownership acts as a way up the housing ladder

Note: figures rounded to the nearest 0.5%; these responses have been collated from asking respon-
dents to note any benefits which mix brings, without prompting. These responses have been grouped
into the general categories in the table. Other distinct factors were mentioned by less than 5 people
(0.5% of the sample). Respondents could note as many issues as they wanted, but tended to mention
just one or two.

Figure 24. Specific problems mentioned

Problem Proportion of respondents mentioning problem

Crime, vandalism, anti-social behaviour 4%

Children 4% 

Poor environment, particularly renters don’t 3%
look after the environment and houses

Snobbishness, particularly resentment from owners 2.5%

General tensions between groups/ unfriendly 2%

Problem families 1.5%

Noise 1%

Jealousy 1%

House prices 1% 

Estate image 0.5%

Note: figures rounded to the nearest 0.5%; these responses have been collated from asking respon-
dents to note any problems which mix causes, without prompting. These responses have been grouped
into the general categories in the table. Other distinct factors were mentioned by less than 5 people
(0.5% of the sample). Respondents could note as many issues as they wanted, but tended to mention
just one or two.
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w h ich resentment can become embedded – as race, age or a host of

o ther factors can – part icular care is maybe needed to avoid the pro b-

lems in the first place.

3. The route to solving these isolated areas of tension is through local
mediation and management, rarely from physical design. If anything,
separation of different tenure groups can make it harder to reduce
problems.
The phy s ical layout of housing est ates is often identified as adding to

problems of estates. Interestingly, both separation and integration are

sometimes blamed in mixed te n u re est ates. For exa mple, one inte rvi e-

wee complained that clear separation induces resentment: 

‘the mixing has been done in a naïve way – all the owner occu-

piers are together in three blocks ... a target for abuse. Two neigh-

bours have moved away since they were targets of abuse and a

burglary.’

In contrast, one housing officer saw proximity as a problem: 

‘When owners live on the same street as renters there are general-

ly more neighbourly disputes, especially across tenures.’

In ge n e ral, house builders and housing manage rs tend to be most

worried th at street level inte gration will lead to disp u tes betwe e n

n e i g h b o u rs. Our surv ey sugge sts th at, although some re s i d e n t s

thought th at ow n e rs would rather live aw ay from tenants, it is wro n g

to conclude th at inte gration cre ates more problems. We found no

overall correlation between degrees of segregation of the tenure types

and residents act u a l ly perc e i ving problems with mixing te n u res. For

e xa mple, re spondents from Maple Meadow cited gre ate st problems. But

a l though shared ow n e rs and full ow n e rs had diffe rent levels of p rox-

i m ity (the ow n e rs separated by a wall) th ey we re equ a l ly conc e rn e d

about the mix. The est ate rated second highest for problems was

Windmill Park with nearly th re e-qu a rte rs of ow n e rs citing pro b l e m s ,

even though th ey are almost comp l e te ly separated from the social

housing. Desp ite their separation, some ow n e rs still feel th at their envi-
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The ch a l l e n ge of m i xed te n u re est ates is th at, although mixing is

u s u a l ly a second order issue, sp e c i fic problems can sometimes lead to

ge n e ral ste re o typing or sense of re j e ction. Most worry i n g ly, occasion-

a l ly sp e c i fic problems did appear to have remained unre s o lved and

built up to the extent th at real pre j u d ice had developed. In two or th re e

parts of estates, a pattern of conflict which anthropologists have often

n o ted appears to have st a rted: some actual problems take place leading

to host i l ity which over time picks up on small cultural diffe re nc e s ,

s u ch as language and music, in order to justify classifying people as

somehow generally inferior. In the words of two owners:

‘What is normal to them is offensive to normal people. The music

is terrible and the language is absolutely foul’.

‘They bring them up here, I guess to try to sort of integrate them.

But it’s dragged others down. I don’t want to be snobby but you can

tell just by looking at them. Little Beirut they call it’. (emphasis added)

That, naturally, causes a reaction. ‘They seem not to see us as human’

c o mplained one tenant about the ow n e rs. ‘They don’t want us here, th e

owners don’t want us – mixing is not on’, said another.

For exa mple, tensions we re re l at i v e ly high on Windmill Park with

m ore than one in ten re spondents alluding to ge n e ral re s e n t m e n t ,

envy, snobbishness and the like. Many owners had specific complaints

about vandalism and other crime. In turn, the social tenants felt st i g-

m atised and blamed. Tensions appeared to have risen to such a lev e l

th at one or two tenants we sp o ke to sugge sted th at ow n e rs bro u g h t

vandalism upon th e m s e lves. The pri vate health club on the est ate ,

named the Jealous Club, had unfort u n ate ly become a rather apt

metaphor for the general souring of estate relations.

S u ch conf l ict is difficult to diffuse once it has developed to such a

st a ge of ge n e ral pre j u d ice. Housing manage rs have to st a rt tackling th e

prejudice as well as the specific problems. 

These problems should not be ov e r-e xa g ge rated. They we re noth i n g

l i ke the norm for mixed est ates. Some disagreements over sp e c i fic

issues is also part of the process of people working out how to live

to ge th e r. But because te n u re can become a simple marker aro u n d
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p ro p e rties and te n a ncies: mainte n a nce, making sure th at arre a rs do

not build up, making sure th at tenants get housing benefits th ey are

entitled to and the like. 

We did not probe the impact of property and tenancy management.

But a few asp e cts of good management of the shared phy s ical and

social environments are highlighted by the experience of our estates. 

Fi rst ly, the imp ort a nce of keeping the est ate envi ronment well main-

tained is emphasised. Top of the problems and benefits which mixing

was perceived to bring was the impact on the physical environment. It

is our experi e nce th at if the envi ronment is well maintained people

think that mixing is a good idea, their general tolerance for living with

other groups remains high and tensions do not develop. 

S e c o n d ly, the way in which te n u re can become a badge for re s e n t-

ment re i n forces the imp ort a nce of dealing with a few families who

cause part icular problems. For exa mple, local police had dealt with

over 100 re c orded incidents on one road of social housing over th e

p revious eighteen months (according to their re c ords). The ow n e rs in

s u rrounding roads we re very aw a re of the extent of p o l ice invo lv e m e n t

in the social housing zone and reports of rising crime. What they were

not aw a re of – because th ey live on diffe rent streets – is th at only two

households we re re sponsible for pra ct ic a l ly all of the problems. So a

b roader cycle of m i stru st has been ge n e rated between te n u res on th e

basis of very few residents.

T h i rd ly, our findings of v e ry low social inte ra ction across est ates in

ge n e ral and between ow n e rs and tenants in part icular warns us aga i n st

re lying on ‘the community’ to establish norms of b e h avi o u r.

O c c a s i o n a l ly it is sugge sted th at common expect ations of re s i d e n t s
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ronment suffers and that children come to their part of the estate and

cause problems, and some tenants still feel looked down upon. The

e st ate which re c orded the th i rd highest complaints, Gre at No t l ey, has

one of the most integrated physical designs. 

We should not, th e re fore, think th at certain styles of d ev e l o p m e n t

a re more prone to problems. In fact, if a ny thing, inte gration may be

good. The ow n e rs and tenants on the th ree most inte grated est ates –

Town End Fa rm, Royal Quays and Gre at No t l ey – we re the most sat i s fi e d

w ith their est ate’s level of noise, security and cleanliness of p u b l ic

a reas, factors which can spark tensions. Overall, phy s ical inte grat i o n

was signific a n t ly corre l ated with positive feelings about living on th e

estate.59 Because, as we saw in chapter four, neighbours on streets tend

to have some social contact while people from diffe rent parts of th e

estates do not, disputes may also be slightly easier to resolve at a street

level. And specific trouble makers can be more easily identified rather

than broad stereotypes developing.

I n te gration may be working part ly because it is supported by good

management in itself rather than because it is helpful. And those who

m oved to inte grated streets may be more to l e rant of p roblems in th e

fi rst place. But on the basis of our findings we believe th at conc e rn

about ‘pepper potting’ is largely misplaced.

Nor did standard demographic characteristics of residents appear to

have a significant impact on the extent to which residents saw mixing

to cause problems. For exa mple, the age, sex and eth n ic origin of

re spondents did not appear to have an imp a ct on perceived pro b l e m s .

Nor did the av e ra ge income diffe re nce between diffe rent te n u re

groups.

Nor was social inte ra ction associated with reduced perceptions of

problems, although it can increase perceived benefits of mixed tenure

d evelopments. It does not appear th at simp ly because people know a

few people of a n o ther te n u re th at their conc e rns about mix are

i nc reased or decreased. Likewise, knowing or helping residents of

a n o ther te n u re was not signific a n t ly associated with whether re sp o n-

dents perceived that owners and renters wanted to live apart or not. 

I n stead, the key to reducing tensions on mixed te n u re est ates, as with

other estates, lies in a series of management approaches. At the root of

m o st successful est ate management is good management of i n d i vi d u a l

Figure 25. The relationship between cross tenure social contact and 
reported problems with mixing 

Number of residents known Noted Noted 
from other tenures problems benefits

None 25 18

At least one 28 29

At least five 26 38
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re p l ic ate some of the roles of m o n itoring of b e h aviour th at close

n e t wor ks of c o n t a ct provide in strong communities and their pre s e nc e

should be a dete rrent from breaking expect ations, as informal commu-

n ity leaders where th ey exist. In diffe rent est ates the role of w a rd e n s

would need to va ry. In most mixed est ates we have studied th ey wo u l d

h ave few serious problems to deal with but their pre s e nce would pro b a-

b ly re a s s u re residents who know little about the oth e rs who live on th e

e st ate and would have some dete rrent role. They might also have some

e st ate ov e rseeing role such as re p orting problems with the st ate of th e

e nvi ronment, public tra n sp ort and the like. 

Fourthly, these codes of expected or acceptable behaviour need to be

e stablished equ it a b ly and be recognised as such. Because ow n e rs are

p o s s i b ly more mobile and tenants seen as more like ly to be ‘pro b l e m’

families, much of the discussion of e st ate management can be about

managing tenants. But as the qu o tes in the previous section demon-

strate, some tenants ge n u i n e ly feel th at ow n e rs look down on them and

do not understand their sit u ation. They complain th at ow n e rs hav e

u n re a l i st ic demands about, for exa mple, stopping ch i l d ren playing in

the road. Most owners and tenants have very similar aspirations, but in

order to avoid a sense of injustice and to provide genuine equal rights,

a ny codes of b e h aviour should be est ate-wide (cov e ring ow n e rs and

tenants equ a l ly) and tra n sp a re n t ly developed in consultation with all

residents. 

Conclusions

M o st of e st ates we have studied are doing re a s o n a b ly well. They

c e rt a i n ly seem to be avoiding the dow n w a rd cycle of e nvi ro n m e n t a l ,

e c o n o m ic and social problems ch a ra cte ri st ic of the ‘worst est ate s ’

which are the focus of government policy. None had serious problems

w ith letting, although one or two had problems with high turn ov e r.

Most had rising property prices.

On av e ra ge, residents held slightly less positive vi ews about th e i r

e st ates than did re spondents to our national surv ey of the British popu-

l ation. But th at does not ge n e ra l ly appear to arise from their mixe d

n at u re, at least in the vi ews of residents. No significant corre l at i o n

exists between residents’ overall feelings about living on the estate and

w h e ther th ey perceive mixing to cause problems. Rath e r, the slightly
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b e h aviour – for exa mple in re l ation to ch i l d re n’s play, levels of n o i s e ,

use of the street and drives, and the upkeep of ga rdens – develop on an

e st ate mere ly by vi rtue of residents’ shared prox i m ity. A few re s i d e n t s

made comments such as ‘ow n e rs keep their homes tidier and it enc o u r-

a ges us re n te rs to keep up with th e m’. But most sociological re s e a rch

suggests that it is membership of a strong community that influences

p e o p l e’s behavi o u r, not just prox i m ity.6 0 Given th at such stro n g

c o m m u n ities are not ty p ical fe at u res of n ew housing dev e l o p m e n t s ,

we are sceptical th at common codes of b e h aviour will develop acro s s

them or th at residents will feel much comp u nction about going

against norms.

Our findings therefore lend weight to the need for official bodies to

codify expected behaviour around issues such as noise, ch i l d ren and

u p - keep. Writing expect ations into leases and te n a ncy agreements are

d e fi n ite ly fe at u res of e st ate management th at will remain imp ort a n t

and quite probably rise in importance. 

In the absence of a strong community, people in official or semi-o ffi-

cial roles are also needed to enforce these expect ations of b e h avi o u r.

Again, it is unlike ly th at social contacts alone will provide th at pre s-

s u re. Nor will a few recognised senior ‘members of the community ’

d evelop who have part icular auth ority th at will be re sp e cted by most

people on the estate. As one housing manager noted, residents associa-

tions may have a role: 

‘Much of these [estate] problems have been averted by the strong

residents association that has been operating from the beginning

– forcing the tenants to take care of their gardens and the aesthet-

ics of the estate at the same time as we ensure that we take care of

the houses that are our responsibility.’

But in many areas residents associations just do not have the stre n g th

or legit i m a cy to mount campaigns, let alone re g u l ate behavi o u r. In

ge n e ral our findings are th e re fore supportive of i n it i atives such as

neighbourhood wardens and oth e rs who combine some official auth or-

ity and a closeness to residents. These wor ke rs are like ly to be draw n

from outside the est ate and emp l oyed by local auth orities but wor k

c l o s e ly with est ate residents and focus their work on the local area. They
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6. Conclusion

A comp rehensive analysis of the costs and benefits of m i xed te n u re

d evelopments must wait until re s e a rch is also comp l e ted into th e i r

i mp a ct on local economies, est ate image, public services and est ate

management.61 This research into social relations does, however, allow

us to draw some conclusions which should help policy-makers develop

m ore appro p ri ate expect ations for mixed est ates and imp rove th e i r

design and management. Six stand out. 

1. The most imp ortant finding is pro b a b ly th at the mixed or

u n m i xed nat u re of the est ate is usually only a minor or non-e x i s-

tent issue for most residents, ow n e rs and tenants. More than half

of residents of mixed tenure estates perceive no problems or bene-

fits arising from mix; th ey are agnost ic. And where problems are

p e rceived, th ey tend only to have a small infl u e nce people’s ov e ra l l

p e rception of the est ate: no significant corre l ation existe d

b e t ween residents’ ov e rall feelings about the est ate and th e i r

p e rceptions of w h e ther mix causes problems or not. Conv e rs e ly,

when benefits are perceived th ey are often fairly vague, such as a

ge n e ral belief th at it is good for people from all backgrounds to

live to ge th e r. Only about one in ten re spondents to our surv ey

mentioned more specific benefits such as creating a good physical

environment or attracting shops. 

C rit ics and ch a mpions of m i xed te n u re schemes should note th at

agnosticism. The fears of some housing professionals that mixing

is very unpopular with residents appear largely unfounded. Often

these fears are based on a few anecdotes. Our wider survey suggest
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less positive views are more likely to be explained by the relative needi-

ness of social housing residents, lower than av e ra ge incomes of ow n e rs

and relative young age of residents.

In ge n e ral, residents are agnost ic about living on a mixed est ate .

About a qu a rter see benefits, a qu a rter problems and just over half

n e ither problems or benefits. Over time we believe th at these perc e p-

tions will sp read to the population as whole. It is imp ortant to stre s s

that mixing tenures at the level of the street does not appear to create

greater problems or tensions. Residents of ‘pepper-potted’ schemes are

certainly no more likely to report problems with mixing. And residents

o f e st ates with considerable road mixing act u a l ly rated their est ate s

m ore highly ov e rall and for sp e c i fic issues such a security and va n d a l-

ism than more segre gated est ates. We th e re fore sugge st th at mixing

tenures at road level is often preferable to separating them into differ-

ent roads or zones.

Un fort u n ate ly, in a few circ u m st a nces, te n u re diffe re nces can

c o mpound problems. If ge n e ral problems occur on an est ate, even if

j u st focused on one or two families, ow n e rs can develop pre j u d ic e s

about tenants in ge n e ral. Tenants, in turn, feel looked down upon. At

b e st, th at can hinder a sense of c o-o p e ration and in a very few circ u m-

st a nces can be used as an excuse by some tenants to have less considera-

tion for the pro p e rty and pri va cy of ow n e rs. Once pre j u d ice and re s e n t-

ment develop th ey can re qu i re part icular efforts to defuse. The need to

avoid such resentment cre ates, th e re fore, fu rther impetus to keep pro b-

lems of vandalism, noise and ch i l d ren causing a nuisance to a

minimum. 

Fi n a l ly, given the weakness of c o m m u n ity in ge n e ral and cro s s -

tenure contact in particular on mixed tenure estates, we have to recog-

nise the role of o fficials or semi-o fficials in cre ating tru st, being a

recognisable face and identifiable pre s e nce, monitoring pro b l e m s ,

helping establish fair and mutually understood expectations of behav-

iour and being a first contact to help, intervene or mediate in disputes

b e t ween residents. Close communities with dense networ ks of c o n t a ct s

and recognised leaders often solve disp u tes and develop co-o p e rat i o n

w ithout exte rnal help, but in the absence of s u ch communities on

m o st mixed and non-mixed est ates, people such as neighbourhood

wardens need to take them on. 
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4. While dev e l o p e rs and housing manage rs should not fear th at th e

m i xed nat u re of e st ates is like ly to make them unpopular or lead

to tensions, social policy analy sts should also be care ful about

making claims for a new sort of c o m m u n ity on such est ates. On

m a ny of the est ates labelled ‘mixed te n u re’, te n u res are separate d

i n to diffe rent streets. On such est ates, only a small minority of

residents are likely to know residents of any other tenure, at least

for the fi rst ten ye a rs or so. That lack of c o n t a ct may be in small

p a rt due to the diffe rent inte re sts of residents and ow n e rs and,

o c c a s i o n a l ly, pre j u d ice. But in the main, low contact betwe e n

ow n e rs and re n te rs simp ly re fl e cts ge n e ra l ly low social c o n t a ct

b e t ween residents of d i ffe rent streets. Pre d o m i n a n t ly, people o n ly

k n ow their closest neighbours, even on large est ates. It is th e re fore

difficult to see the practical social network benefits for the major-

ity of those living in the types of m i xed te n u re est ates which are

ty p ic a l ly built to d ay. They are unlike ly to share re s o u rces, know l-

edge about the labour market, come into contact with role models

or develop gre ater to l e ra nce because th ey are unlike ly to meet

people from different economic groups. 

With street level mixing, very signific a n t ly higher cro s s - te n u re

contact develops. Probably more than half of residents will know

the name of at least one resident with a diffe rent te n u re. A smaller

p ro p ortion could ask for help or advice. That is another reason why

street level mixing is, in our view, preferable to the usual practice

o f zoning est ates into pri vate and social housing sections. But ev e n

w ith street level mixing policy- m a ke rs should be re a l i st ic: th e s e

l evels of social inte ra ction between diffe rent economic groups in

the relatively new mixed roads which we studied are hardly suffi-

cient to cre ate a considera b ly more inclusive society. If s u ch soci-

eties ever develop, the process will take a long time.

5. Fo ste ring gre ater est ate-wide contact without street level mixing is

likely to be an uphill struggle. Most British do not think that they

s h a re many common inte re sts with those who live locally. And our

findings sugge st th at th ey tend not to meet other residents in

p u b l ic spaces such as parks, pubs or local shops. Fo ste ring social

n e t wor ks th at span est ates re qu i res more active and facilit ate d
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th at th ey are not re p re s e n t ative of m o st re s i d e n t’s experi e nc e s .

Problems are localised and rare. Proponents of mix should also be

cautious. While residents of a reas once dominated by large counc i l

e st ates – Bonamy, Broomhall and Town End Fa rm – are re l at i v e ly

p o s itive about having a mix, even these people usually perc e i v e

the influence to be limited. Mixing may help an area avoid decline

in the long term, but few residents notice the day-to-day impact.

2 . I n te grating te n u res within streets – rather than segre gating th e

te n u res into diffe rent streets – is ge n e ra l ly endorsed by our fi n d-

ings. Residents of e st ates, or parts of e st ates, with considerable inte-

gration within streets re p orted no gre ater perceived problems with

mixing than those of zoned est ates. They we re also signific a n t ly

m ore positive about the est ates ov e rall. Having only considered te n

e st ates, these findings must be tre ated with a little caution. But our

ge n e ral vi ew is th at with a slightly care ful allocations policy and

some broad shared rules and expect ations (for exa mple about ch i l-

d ren) mixing at the street level is unlike ly to lead to tensions in all

but the ra re st of c i rc u m st a nces and can cre ate a better envi ro n-

ment. And given th at street level mixing also helps reduce th e

ch a nce th at certain streets will develop a bad image because th ey

a re perceived to be all social houses – such labelling cert a i n ly

o c c u rs – we believe th at street level mixing is pre fe rable to putting

d i ffe rent te n u res in diffe rent zones. Ve ry few dev e l o p e rs, housing

a s s o c i ations or local auth orities curre n t ly pursue such a street lev e l

a p p ro a ch. Instead, th ey separate te n u res into diffe rent streets or

zones. Our findings should make them reconsider th at policy. 

3. While problems are rare, if specific problems do occur, tenure can

sometimes become a factor th at divides residents. Slightly fewe r

than one in twe n ty of our re spondents mentioned ge n e ra l

tensions developing between te n u res. These usually st a rted with

sp e c i fic issues, such as ch i l d ren or a few families who cause disru p-

tion. But when tenants get blamed in ge n e ral, as th ey sometimes

do, a broader pat te rn of resentment can draw in a signific a n t

minority of owners and tenants. That reinforces the need to avoid

or rectify problems in the first place. 
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Local communities have long been perceived as more of a fe at u re of

the past than the present. Ninete e n th century write rs struggled to come

to te rms with the rapid displacement of m e m b e rs of tra d itional ru ra l

c o m m u n ities into the ra p i d ly expanding cities of B ritain. Word s worth

w ro te about cities as places in which people did not even know th e i r

n e i g h b o u rs. By the second half o f the twe n t i e th century it was th e

suburbs th at we re the ch i e f villains in killing community. Lew i s

M u m ford’s famous 19 61 ch ro n icle The Histo ry of the City, laments th at  

‘[the suburban] movement from the centre carries no hope or

promise of life at a higher level. Just as our expanding technologi-

cal universe pushes our daily existence ever further from its

human centre, so the expanding urban universe carries its sepa-

rate fragments ever farther from the city, leaving the individual

more dissociated, lonely and helpless than he probably was ever

before.’62

The extent to which local communities we re ever the all-e m b ra c i n g

social entity which nost a lgia cre d its them with is unc e rtain. Nor has

l o c a l ity ceased to have any social re l eva nce for people. But we do not

b e l i eve th at strong local communities invo lving most residents are

l i ke ly to develop on most new developments. People know a few oth e rs ,

mainly on their street, but their main social and work activities do not

revo lve around their neighbourhood. One sociologist est i m ates th at

North Americans know on av e ra ge 1,000 to 2,000 oth e rs but th at only

ten to twenty of these are local.63

Fu rth e r, most people seem to feel re l at i v e ly happy about th at. One

recent re p ort found th at out of a long list of possible factors which

could make ‘somew h e re a good place to live’, having family and fri e n d s

l i ving nearby was second from last. It was mentioned by just one in fi v e

re sp o n d e n t s .6 4 People can often re ly on a wide network of friends and

a c qu a i n t a nces beyond their immediate neighbourhood for help and

a d vice. Better tra n sp ort and communic ations, higher female wor k forc e

participation, more leisure time and general increases in geographical

m o b i l ity all contri b u te to the expansion of these diverse networ ks .

Consequently, if the government wants to help improve people’s social

lives and informal mutual support networ ks, it would often do bette r
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m e a s u res, for exa mple around a community centre, rather th a n

s i mp ly building public amenities. But even the most successfu l

community centres tend only to attract a minority of residents. 

The best hope for fo ste ring est ate-wide communities is to inc re a s e

the length of time people live in houses (which may have oth e r

d raw b a cks such as re qu i ring people to commute fu rther) or to

d evelop better local mechanisms for sharing inform ation and

re s o u rces, for exa mple th rough local web pages and new s l e t te rs, so

that people are aware of their common interests. 

6. S u ch lack of close community may make it slightly harder for

people to come to ge ther to tackle common problems, but in no

w ay impossible. Many people are fairly used to working with

others who they do not know very well. Given the right structures

and a sense of local belonging, residents will often get together to

t a ckle common problems such as poor mainte n a nce or a part ic u-

lar rise in crime on a one-o ff basis. Those stru ct u res may be, for

e xa mple, a small neighbourhood group or individual who acts as

focal point for others if serious problems develop. The presence of

these groups or individuals may be as imp ortant to an are a’s ‘social

c a p ital’ as the number of group members or extent of i n form a l

n e t wor ks. They are the lightening conductors for collective action. 

Our main message is, therefore, fairly simple: 

● to d ay ’s new mixed te n u re developments are unlike ly to have an

e n ormous imp a ct on people’s lives or cre ate a very inc l u s i v e

c o m m u n ity, but most appear to have avoided a dow n w a rd sp i ra l

into deprivation, and

● in the fu t u re mixing at street level should often be pursued in

preference to confining different tenures to different roads. 

The findings also add to our understanding of local communities on

fairly new housing estates in general, for the nature of social relations

on mixed est ates is pro b a b ly fairly similar to th at found on most

estates. 
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because people do not, as it we re, all belong to the same ‘club’ where

th ey all know each other and feel a sense of m e m b e rship. This lack of

s e l f - re g u l ation among loose networ ks does not, howev e r, mean th at th e

only options for reducing anti-social behaviour on estates is to encour-

a ge homogenous communities or extend the law and number of p o l ic e-

men. Rath e r, a combination of e x p l ic it expect ations for ev e ryone livi n g

on an est ate and more wor ke rs with roles such as neighbourhood

w a rdens could well make a considerable diffe re nce. The people who are

needed are those who combine auth ority with a very detailed know l-

e d ge of an area and its residents. Like tra d itional community leaders

th ey need to be ro o ted in a locality and recognisable by all. Un l i ke tra d i-

tional community leaders th ey must derive their auth ority from th e

local council, residents association and public age ncies rather th a n

informal hierarchies. 

The pre s e nce of s u ch wardens and other neighbourhood wor ke rs

should in it s e l f i nc rease people’s sense of s e c u rity and help prev e n t

p roblems. So an envi ronment can be cre ated in which people tru st

o th e rs to act re a s o n a b ly even if th ey have little personal contact with

e a ch oth e r. Local agreements about anti-social behavi o u r, the use of

public space and the like can also help create such trust. The challenge

is to develop these agreements and wardens in co-o p e ration with all

the residents rather than impose them in a way which makes some re s i-

dents feel victimised. 
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s u p p orting people’s diverse contacts th rough better tra n sp ort and

communications than focusing on local societies. It tends to be specific

groups such as moth e rs with young ch i l d ren, young people and th e

elderly who particularly rely on local contacts.

Trying to cre ate strong local communities – mixed or not - might,

th e re fore, never a part ic u l a r ly re a l i st ic policy goal. Fu rth e r, we may not

want to cre ate them. Strong communities also often have negat i v e

at tri b u tes such as unjust hiera rchies, insularity and pre j u d ice aga i n st

stra n ge rs. Instead, the local policy agenda is to look for new ways to

re p roduce some of the beneficial at tri b u tes of strong local communi-

ties in an envi ronment of re l at i v e ly diverse and weak local social ties.

These attributes include:

● collective action

● pressure against anti-social behaviour 

● trust in other local people.

C o l l e c t i ve action.A l though pro b a b ly easier within a strong local commu-

n ity, we believe th at some collective action to imp rove a neighbour-

hood or street is possible even without one. On many of the estates we

studied, people got to ge ther when th ey re a l ly needed to and went th e i r

s e p a rate ways when issues diminished in imp ort a nce. We believe th at

the key to allowing such co-o p e ration to develop qu ick ly is to have a

small local group or even individuals who can become focal points if

issues arise. A second factor is probably some sense of local belonging.

Supporting local ‘social capital’ is as much about maintaining these as

it is supporting ‘community’ in ge n e ral. That might be, for exa mple, by

providing such groups or people with easy access to information about

the plans of the local authority, housing association, police and other

a ge ncies; bringing local problems to their at tention; providing th e m

w ith meeting rooms or comp u ter facilities if th ey need them; ensuri n g

th at a community development wor ker st ays in occasional contact

with them, helps them get in contact with a network of such activists

and quickly responds to important issues which they raise. 

Abiding by shared values and creating tru st a re fe at u res of close commu-

n ities th at loose networ ks ra re ly re p roduce to the same extent. That is
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The est ate also fell within a City Challenge area, which provi d e d

m o n ey to re d evelop a shopping parade and support a policing task

force and training opportunities.

We surv eyed residents across the est ate, but conc e n trated around th e

c l u ste rs of n ew pri vate housing. The people who we surv eyed appeare d

to have particularly high social contact with those of other tenures for

a number of reasons. The most important reason is probably the physi-

cal proximity between the tenures. Given that most private housing is

in blocks of j u st four houses, it would be difficult for ow n e rs to know

m a ny neighbours without knowing tenants. The economic pro file of

people living in the two types of te n u re is pro b a b ly also an imp ort a n t

f a ctor in the high level of c o n t a ct. The est ate had the second most

equal income distribution between the tenure groups. That is probably

u n s u r p rising given the fact th at the pri vate houses could be bought for

about £40,000 when first built. In other words, tenure is less of a proxy

for economic background on Town End Farm than in estates where the

private housing costs many tens or hundreds of thousands of pounds.

Residents also told us th at qu ite a few of the people who bought houses

we re already from the est ate or had some link with the est ate. When

the new private houses were first built the estate had such a bad exter-

nal re p u t ation, and is in a fairly inaccessible area, th at it tended to be

people with an existing link who bought. 

2. Greater Leys

G re ater Leys is an extension to the large Black b i rd Leys est ate on th e

e d ge of O x ford. Black b i rd Leys was built in the 1960s. It is close to th e

C ow l ey car factory and mainly comp rises local auth ority dwe l l i n g s .

G re ater Leys is a recent extension to the est ate on 124 acres to the south

o f the original development. Ne a r ly 2,000 pro p e rties have been built

since the scheme started in 1990, of which 54 per cent are rented from

housing associations, 17 per cent are being partly bought under shared

ow n e rship arra n gements and 29 per cent we re sold outright. Ac c ord i n g

to one report it is currently the largest new build social housing devel-

opment in the country.65

The pri m a ry aim of the development was to provide new social

housing. In the words of the chair of O x ford City Council Housing

C o m m it tee, ‘the council remains commit ted to the provision of g o o d
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The est ates below are ra n ked in order of the degree of social contact

the surv ey re c orded between residents with diffe rent te n u res. That was

based on a comp o s ite measure of the number of residents of a diffe r-

ent te n u re th at re spondents knew and helped. In some of the est ate s ,

o n ly parts of the est ates we re surv eyed (indic ated below). The ra n k

should not, th e re fore, be tre ated as necessari ly indic ative of i n te ra ct i o n

on the estate as a whole.

1. Town End Farm

Town End Fa rm est ate was built in the early 1960s on the edge of

Sunderland and forms part of a large swathe of local authority accom-

m o d ation built to re-house residents from run down inner city and

shipbuilding neighbourhoods. But by the late 1980s the est ate was it s e l f

d e s c ribed by the Gov e rnment as having ‘some of the worse housing

sto ck in the country.’ At the turn of the 1990s, the council st a rted a

major renovation of the estate. 

D i v e rsifying the te n u re was one of the objectives of the re-d ev e l o p-

ment. In part ic u l a r, single f l ats had become difficult to let. The counc i l

stock was reduced from 1,332 houses and 988 flats to 1,020 houses and

90 f l ats. The remainder we re demolished or sold to a maj or house

builder and a housing association. In part ic u l a r, small blocks of fl at s

that were dispersed throughout the estate were converted into private

housing (assisted with a grant). The remaining council sto ck was signif-

icantly improved internally and externally with a variety of grants. 
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just closed), a number of youth and community projects, a church and

a neighbourhood police station.

We mainly studied an older part of the development called Clov e r

Hill. It was planned as a dist i nct ‘hamlet’ of about 1,600 pro p e rt i e s ,

w ith its own pub, community hall and one or two shops. Overall, th e

aim is to cre ate a equal number of p ri vate and social houses in

Bowthorpe. But Clover Hill has about 60 per cent social housing. Roads

tend to be of the same te n u re, but we did include one or two ro a d s

which contain a mixture of tenures. 

Much of the higher than average interaction can be put down to the

length of time that residents had lived in the area. Secondly, because it

is a large area, users of the schools, shops, pubs and clubs are mainly

residents from Bowthorpe. With a mixture of tenures across the estate

these user groups are like ly to be fairly mixed as well. We found, for

e xa mple, th at those people who used the superm a r ket re g u l a r ly (th e

survey was undertaken before it shut) were more likely to know people

of other tenures. 

4. Great Notley Village

G re at No t l ey Vi l l a ge is a new gre e n field development just outside

B ra i n tree, north Essex. It aims to become a new ‘ga rden vi l l a ge’: 2,000

homes with shops, village hall, primary school, church, country park,

pub and other leisure facilities disp e rsed over 465 acres. To date about a

1,000 properties (approximately half the housing) have been built. 

Ne g o t i ations over the development of the site st a rted in the mid-

1980s and building in 1993. The eventual planning consent depended

on providing a number of b e n e fits to the local community, inc l u d i n g

building 50 social housing units for free, which have been given to the

local housing association on the condition that the local authority can

n o m i n ate all the tenants. These have been supplemented by anoth e r

100 pro p e rties which the housing association bought from the dev e l-

oper.

The social renting houses have been clustered in small bunches (six

to ten houses) and are arch ite ct u ra l ly identical to the pri vate housing. A

few have been bought under shared ow n e rship arra n gements. Our

s u rv ey focused on the area in which much of the social housing is

found. It was also one of the first areas built.
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st a n d a rd affordable homes for local people’.6 6 Land was sold off for

p ri vate housing in order to fund community services and infra stru c-

ture. The rented, shared ownership and private housing is broadly laid

out in th ree zones, pro gre s s i v e ly fu rther from the link road with th e

original Black b i rd Leys development. A new ring road gives access to

the development without dri ving th rough the old est ate. The pri vate

housing tends to be ‘re-badged’ as small developments such as ‘Oxford

Vi l l a ge’ although some roads contain a mixed of te n u res, usually eith e r

shared ownership and private housing or shared ownership and social

rented housing. We primarily studied the streets which had a mixture.

The development has been supported with considerable investment

in the social infra stru ct u re: community facilities, yo u th clubs, a centre

for the elderly, a park, six play areas, funding for a bus route, and train-

ing and employment opportunities for disabled and young people. 

The re l at i v e ly high inte ra ction is pro b a b ly due to the ge o gra p h ic a l

p rox i m ity of the shared ow n e rship and other te n u res. Most of th e

mixing took place between shared ow n e rs and social tenants. Over a

th i rd of social housing tenants knew someone with a shared ow n e r-

ship arra n gement. About seven out of ten shared ow n e rs knew some-

body who rented from a housing association. The interaction between

the outright ow n e rs and other te n u res was very low, lower than on

estates such as Bowthorpe or Broomhall. The place of shared owners as

the focus of c ro s s - te n u re inte ra ction supports the idea th at small

i ncome diffe re nces between te n u re groups inc reases the likelihood of

contact between the residents.

3. Bowthorpe Village, Norwich

B ow th orpe vi l l a ge is a large development on the easte rn edge of

Norw ich. The area was bought by the city council in the early 19 7 0 s ,

but building only got going in the late 1970s. So far, approx i m ate ly

2,300 houses have been built on the 254 acre site, along with a shop-

ping centre, an industrial and retail area, schools and other commu-

nity facilities. New houses are still being built. The estate is adjacent to

o ther local auth ority est ates on one side and open countryside on th e

o th e r. It is in a re l at i v e ly deprived part of the city. The idea of

B ow th orpe was to cre ate a re l at i v e ly self contained area – it still only

has one access road. It has its own shops (although the superm a r ket has
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exaggerates the case, but her views found some resonance in the inter-

views we carried out with a spectrum of the population: 

‘Walking down the street, you would not know the difference

between an owner and a renter, even if you spoke to them’.

Questioner: ‘Is that because houses cost less to buy here?’

‘No, I think it is just because people don’t have that prejudice

about being a renter or an owner. On the residents association we

have a similarly mixed participation of all the tenures. People are

very close in this community. We also have some successful pro-

fessionals on the estate – we have chief executives of local author-

ities and people high up in the universities.’

M a ny residents talked about the est ate as developing someth i n g

a p p ro a ching a ge n u i n e ly mixed community. In much of the est ate ,

th at has been supported by a very care ful policy of a l l o c ations and

a ction aga i n st tenants causing trouble by the main housing associat i o n

and the est ate community centre is also more used by residents than on

most estates.

6. Broomhall

Broomhall is a medium-sized development in central Sheffield. It had

once been an area of council flats. These were cheaply constructed and

in a poor state of repair.

At the end of the 1980s the old f l ats we re demolished and wor k

st a rted on a new development, which the local auth ority wanted to

contain a mix of tenures. The new homes were completed in 1994 and

1995; 270 properties were built, mainly flats. Of these about 170 went

to two housing associations and 100 we re sold pri vate ly. Some of th e

private houses have been rented out privately. One of the housing asso-

c i ations cate rs for eth n ic minorities and, in part ic u l a r, houses a large

number of Somalis. 

The site has more pri vate housing on one side, more social on th e

o th e r. Howev e r, the inte rface is qu ite open and the pre d o m i n a n t ly

social housing area also contains a number of small clusters of private
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A l though the social housing tenants and ow n e rs have pre t ty diffe r-

ent economic circ u m st a nces, it appears th at the shear phy s ical prox i m-

ity has led to above av e ra ge contact. In part ic u l a r, most of those we

i n te rvi ewed in social housing knew some ow n e rs. Given their small

n u m b e rs it would be difficult for them only to know other social

tenants. The community centre may also have played a role. A re l at i v e ly

l a r ge pro p ortion of re spondents from both te n u res used it. The shops

focus around a large supermarket. But we did not find any association

b e t ween the fre qu e ncy of use and levels of social contact with re s i-

dents of other tenures.

5. Royal Quays

Royal Quays, a development of about 1,000 homes, lies on the north

shore of the Tyne, between Newcastle and the coast. The site was once

an industrial area and a dock, but during the 1980s had suffe re d

c o n s i d e rable economic decline. The adjacent Meadowhall est ate

suffered from severe deprivation and a reputation for social problems. 

In redeveloping the wider area, one of the primary aims of the Tyne

and Wear Development Cor p oration was ‘revi ving the ri v e rside areas as

a place to live: including developing mixed communities with afford-

able homes for rent and purchase … [and ] to ensure th at re ge n e rat i o n

benefits the whole community: by ensuring that at least 25 per cent of

housing development is social housing.’6 7 Royal Quays was the f l a g s h i p

development in that plan. About 40 per cent of the properties built so

far are social housing, including a small number of shared ownership

p ro p e rties. The area th at we studied – in which the houses we re built in

1993 and 1994 – contains a mix of housing on most streets. 

The housing has been supported by considerable inv e stment in th e

social, economic and envi ronmental infra stru ct u re: a community

c e n tre, a nearby retail and leisure centre, a large new Twinings Te a

f a ctory and parks. The area is also cov e red by the North Tyneside City

C h a l l e n ge, which has inv e sted in the ge n e ral social infra stru ct u re of

North Shields and the surrounding estates. 

A l though the phy s ical inte gration appears imp ortant, inte grat i o n

also appeared enhanced by a more genuine sense of c o l l e ctive belong-

ing to the est ate than existed on most of the est ates we studied. One

p e rson with close invo lvement with the community centre pro b a b ly
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occur was between those who owned and those who we re share d

ow n e rs. Some of th at was from a couple of b l o cks of p ri vate housing in

the shared ow n e rship section, but some contact also appeared to take

place between shared owners and owners from parts of the estate with

different access roads.

8. Maple Meadow

Maple Meadow is a small development of about 150 houses on th e

o u t s k i rts of P lymp ton, near Plym o u th. It is part of a large housing are a

th at has been developed over the last decade. It is also the newe st of th e

d evelopments th at we studied. The houses we re only comp l e ted eigh-

teen months ago.

About a qu a rter of the houses are pri vate. The re st are sp l it ev e n ly

b e t ween re n ted and shared ow n e rship. The re n ted and shared ow n e r-

ship pro p e rties are on diffe rent roads, apart from one road which is

m i xed. Although the pri vate pro p e rties we re built at the same time and

h ave a similar style, th ey have a diffe rent access road and are only

connected by a path. A few private houses from a slightly older private

road next to the social housing development we re also sampled in

order to make up the numbers. 

The estate has a small play area and is close to a primary school and

n u rs e ry. Oth e rwise, the neare st facilities are some new shops and a

community centre about a half a mile away or the centre of Plympton

(about one and a half miles). 

The main inte ra ction which did take place was between share d

ow n e rs and social tenants. The ow n e rs appeared to ge n e ra l ly avo i d

c o n t a ct with the re n te rs, part ly due to phy s ical separation but also

because very low opinions of the social re n te rs had developed among

the owners.

9. Bordesley Urban Village

B ord e s l ey claims to be the fi rst ‘urban vi l l a ge in Brit a i n’. It aims to

create a sense of a self-contained area with a cross-section of people. It

is close to the centre of Birmingham and was originally a mixed indus-

trial and housing area. It was severely run down with derelict land and

a declining population. 
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housing (rows of three or four houses and small blocks of flats). Again,

we focused the survey on the more mixed parts. 

The mixing was higher among the ow n e rs, sugge sting th at it aro s e

primarily from the owners who are in the more pepper-potted sections

o f the social housing. In the zone of p ri vate f l ats fewer appeared to

have much contact with other social tenants. 

The scheme is generally seen as fairly successful, with prices of the

p ri vate houses rising and the housing association re p orting re l at i v e ly

few problems.

7. Bonamy 

Bonamy is in inner south east London, a mile or two south of the river

Thames, in the borough of S o u thwark. The new development is mainly

on the site of a 950 pro p e rty council est ate which was built in th e

1960s. The original f l ats had stru ct u ral and te ch n ical problems, and

the area suffe red from vandalism and high rates of c rime. It also

contained a very strong local community, once based around th e

docks. 

In 1989 the local auth ority, a maj or building fi rm and a housing

a s s o c i ation formed a consortium to re d evelop the area. The ori g i n a l

c ore of the est ate was re d eveloped as just over 300 local auth ority

houses and flats in low rise blocks. On one side of the estate, 300 prop-

e rties we re built for housing associations (mainly houses). On the oth e r

side, separate ly by a fairly busy road, 180 pro p e rties we re built for

ow n e rship and shared ow n e rship. About a th i rd of these are share d

ow n e rship, two- th i rds we re sold outright. Most of these are separate d

and have diffe rent access roads. The bulk of the social housing was

completely in 1995, the private housing slightly later.

The sale of p ro p e rties for outright sale helped fi n a nce the whole

development, but the scheme is also presented as developing a ‘mixed

te n u re community ’.6 8 A community centre has been built between th e

c o u ncil and pri vate housing, but the est ate has few other sp e c i fic

a m e n ities. Most established shops and amenities are within a mile of

the estate.

The surv ey cov e red the whole of the est ate. Because the diffe re n t

te n u res are so segre gated we we re unable to focus on the more inte-

grated parts as we did on many other estates. The main mixing that did
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e st ate also has a ra n ge of p u r p o s e-built facilities: community centre ,

private nursery, grocer’s shop, health club and post office.

W h at little contact did exist was almost exc l u s i v e ly between th e

s h a red ow n e rs and the social tenants. Fewer than one in ten of th e

ow n e rs we inte rvi ewed knew anybody from the other section of th e

estate.
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The process of re ge n e rating the area st a rted in 1989, under th e

a u sp ices of the city council and Birmingham Heartlands Ltd (late r

H e a rtlands Development Cor p oration). It is nearly comp l e te. One of th e

m aj or aims was to bring new housing to the area, part ic u l a r ly pri vate

housing for local residents. Alto ge th e r, 750 new pro p e rties have been

built (about 100 for housing associations and the rest private) and 350

local auth ority pro p e rties re furbished. The fi rst pri vate housing was

given a subsidy of £ 12,500 per pro p e rty. The area now has slightly more

p ri vate housing than social housing. Much of the housing has been

d eveloped as separate blocks within the ov e rall development, and

these are usually mono-tenure. 

The housing development has been supported with extensive envi-

ronmental imp rovements, such moving out polluting factories, re d e-

veloping a park, building a small row of shops, a ‘vi l l a ge hall’ and a

d o ctor’s surge ry, and also with economic and training support for local

businesses.

Social contact appeared to be very low part ly because the design of

the housing is focused on re l at i v e ly small areas th at are inva ri a b ly of

the same te n u re. But we also got the imp ression of an area which has

yet to develop significant social inte ra ction among the ow n e rs in

general.

10. Windmill Park

Windmill Park is a new estate on the site of a former psychiatric hospi-

tal in Hanwell, in the London Borough of Ealing (we st London). Afte r

the hosp ital closed, a consortium of housing associations and pri vate

d ev e l o p e rs re d eveloped the site. The est ate bord e rs a maj or road into

Ealing and central London in one direction, towards Heathrow airport

in the other. Housing demand is very high in the area for both private

and social properties.

P ro p e rties we re finished between 1993 and 1996. The old hosp it a l

buildings th e m s e lves have been conv e rted into approx i m ate ly 200

private flats. In the old grounds, approximately 550 houses were built

for rent by housing associations and 100 for shared ow n e rship. The

p ri vate pro p e rties are separated from the re st of the development with

their own car parking facilities. The shared ow n e rship pro p e rties are

m ore inte grated, but on diffe rent roads from the re n ted pro p e rties. The
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● h ow th ey got to know people on the est ate, including, for exa mp l e ,

because th ey we re brought up to ge th e r, live next door or met at

the local shops

● how often they use local facilities and amenities

● the role of ch i l d ren, such as how many people th ey have got to

know through a school or nursery and of which tenure

● the role of work, such as how far away they work

● a characteristics of different tenure groups, such as their income,

education, and age

● the role of tensions and animosity between diffe rent te n u re

groups. 

We also considered the geographical layout of estates, the provision

of community facilities and other amenities on them and some of the

history of the estates. 

Survey

The questionnaire was designed by Demos, with piloting in four mixed

tenure estates in London. 

The surv ey was undert a ken by Demos and Public At t itude Surv ey s

b e t ween October 1998 and Fe b ru a ry 1999. The surv ey was conducte d

face to face in people’s homes or on their doorsteps. Each inte rvi ew

lasted between 25 and 40 minutes.

In each estate, 150 addresses were identified and houses visited up to

four times until 90 completed interviews were completed (assuming a

60 per cent response rate). The sample was designed to provide a mix of

te n u res and hence cluste red in parts of the est ate. The sample are a s

we re also biased tow a rds the older parts of e st ates and those with

gre ater mixing of te n u res. In Gre at No t l ey, Maple Meadow, Bord e s l ey

and Broomhall, the initial sample just failed to provide 90 comp l e te d

interviews. A few extra properties were therefore added to the survey.

In addition to the initial 90 interviews on each site, Demos staff also

i n te rvi ewed another ten residents to give a total of a p p ro p ri ate ly 10 0

interviews from each estate. These were selected to meet broad quotas

o f a mix of te n u re, sex and age in order for Demos st a ff to ga i n

maximum exposure to the ra n ge of p e rsp e ctives. The qu e st i o n n a i re

was often followed by a less structured discussion. 
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In order to assess the extent of residents’ social contact, in part ic u l a r

w h e ther a community is developing across diffe rent te n u re groups, we

asked residents: 

● h ow many people th ey knew by name on the est ate, and how many

people they knew of who lived in a property of a different tenure

● the extent to which they rely on other any residents, and in partic-

ular those with a different tenure, for help with tasks, and various

types of advice:

– DIY and gardening

– lending and borrowing (if you needed tools, or a cup of sugar)

– transport (for example if you wanted a lift somewhere)

– child care and baby sitting

– shopping (would you ask people to bring you things back from the

shops)

– problems at work

– finding a job

– getting help with filling in forms

– getting advice about money

● w h at pro p ortion of the time th ey spend on leisure act i vities is

spent with people from the estate. 

In order to attempt to explain the influences on the development of

social networks on mixed tenure estates we asked residents: 
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Length of residence and how far away prev i o u s ly live d : the est ates we re all

built between two and fi fteen ye a rs ago, with the exception of Tow n

End Fa rm (Sunderland) and Bonamy (Southwark) which we re re d ev e l-

opments of l o n g -e stablished council est ates. In all the est ates, apart

from Gre at No t l ey Vi l l a ge (Essex), the maj ority of i n te rvi ewees had

p revi o u s ly lived less than five miles aw ay. Overall, 15 per cent had lived

in their house for less than a year, 29 per cent one to two years, 40 per

cent three to five years, 16 per cent over five years.  

Socio-economic class:A l m o st national av e ra ge of ABC1s (40 per cent).

Fewer C2s (skilled manual) than national av e ra ge (17 per cent rath e r

than 25 per cent) and more Es (reliant on st ate benefits) – 24 per cent

compared to 13 per cent nationally.

Working sta t u s :37 per cent full time, 15 per cent part time, 7 per cent

u n e mp l oyed, 5 per cent sick or disabled, 21 per cent looking afte r

family, 11 per cent retired.

Housing type: The va st maj ority are small and medium sized houses,

with 32 per cent two bedroom and 46 per cent three bedroom. Only 11

per cent in flats. 
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NOP omnibus survey

In order to better inte r p ret residents’ perceptions of m i xed te n u re

e st ates, a few qu e stions from our surv ey of m i xed te n u re residents we re

also placed in the NOP national omnibus surv ey. The qu e st i o n s

concerned people’s perception of their estate (or immediate local area

if they did not live on an estate).

This omnibus surv ey cov e red 2,000 people. The re sponses we re

we i g h ted in order to provide a re p re s e n t ative sample of the Brit i s h

p o p u l ation. The re sponses from this re p re s e n t ative sample of th e

B ritish population we re comp a red with those from our sample of 1, 0 0 0

m i xed te n u re residents in order to assess the re l ative merits of m i xe d

tenure developments.

A full copy of the qu e st i o n n a i re and re sponses for both the mixe d

tenure survey and omnibus survey have been deposited with the ESRC

Data Archive at the University of Essex. 

Respondent details 

Te n u re mix:33 per cent re n ted from housing associations, 14 per cent

rented from the local authority, 4 per cent rented privately, 38 per cent

we re owner occupiers, 10 per cent shared ow n e rship and less than 1 per

cent had bought their house through right to buy.

Gender: 65 per cent female, 35 per cent male. That va ried from 58 per

cent female in Bonamy to 73 per cent in Town End Farm. 

Age: O v e rall, slightly yo u n ger than the population as a whole. Sixte e n

per cent eighteen to 24; 36 per cent 25 to 34; 28 per cent 35 to 49; 13 per

cent 50 to 64; and 8 per cent over 65. The elderly tended to be in older

e st ates: 40 per cent over 50 in Norw ich, 30 per cent in Sunderland.

Proportions were fairly similar between tenure groups. 

Ethnic group:82 per cent white, 8 per cent black, 5 per cent from Indian

s u b -continent and 5 per cent oth e r. Considerable va ri ation existe d

b e t ween est ates: from 56 per cent white in Bord e s l ey, Birmingham to

100 per cent in Town End Fa rm, Sunderland. Housing association re s i-

dents had more ethnic minorities (28 per cent), owner occupied (15 per

cent), shared owners and local authority tenants (10 per cent).
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